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NEX cashier gets 
commendation for 

her quick thinking 
A letter of commendation was received 

I recently by Sandy Harper. a cashier a t the 
Navy Exchange retail store, who was 
complemented by Police Chief Bart Im
mings for her quick thinking aQd acting that 
averted a possible vehicle accident in the 
Bennington Plaza parking lot. 

Ms. Parker was working at an outdoor 
sidewalk sale being held by the NEX Retail 
Store on a weekend when a woman drove up, 
parked her vehicle and went fnio !lie store. 
Inside the vehicle were three small 
children, one of whom managed to release 
the parking brake allowing the car to begin 
rolling backward from its parking space 
and out into a traffic lane. 

BOY SCOUTS RECEIVE GIFT - A helping hand in the form of II check for 5264.45 
WillS presented recently to Boy Scout Troop 35 of China Lake by Local 442 of the 
International Association of Machinists, sponsors of the troop. The presentation 
was made by Lewis Carr (second from right), president of lAM Local 442, to Or. 
Robert Kubin, scoutmaster of Troop 35. others present were Frank Varga (at 
left) , recording secretary of the machinists' union, and Paul Ausseresses, scout 
troop coordinator. - Photo by Don Cornelius 

Sizing up the potential for an accident to 
occur, Ms. Harper ran to the moving 
vehicle, opened the door on the driver's side, 
and quickly engaged the brake. 

Police Chief Immings. who happened to 
be nearby at the time and observed the 
entire incident, was so impressed by the 
good judgment and excellent response to the 
situation shown by Ms. Harper that be wrote 
a letter commending her for a deed well 
done. Officers elected to direct IWV 

TV Booster, Inc., during J 982 
Hail, farewell party. 
for military officers, 
JPs planned Jan. 12 

New officers who will direct the activities 
of the Indian Wells Valley TV Booster. Inc .• 
during 1982 were elected at a recent meeting 
ofthe group. 

Stan Sanders, who was rHlected for 
another term as president will be aided by 
Ray Ash, vice president; Gene Schneider, 
secretary and Ed Middlemiss. treasurer. 
Gloria Longo was appointed head of the 
Ways and Means Committee. 

During the meeting. it was decided to 
maintain the present status of the trans
Lotors for KBSC-TV and KOTE-FM 
(radio), since viewers and listeners have. in 
the past, expressed interest in these stations 
by responding to surveys and attending 
meeting of the TV Booster's hoard of 
directors in order to make their desires 
known. 

Also discussed was the need for 
modifications as well additional equipment 
in order·to improve the reception of KCET 
(Channel 28). the public broadcasting 
station in Los Angeles, and also to improve 
the signals of KKGO (8 jazz radio station), 
and KUSC (a National Public Radio af
filiate ). 

Officers and board members of the 
community-owned TV Booster are hopeful 
that the KCET (Channel 28 ) signal can be 
improved to the point of perfection at all 
times. Being considered is retransmission 
of the Channel 28 signal from B Mountain to 
areas where direct reception of the TV 
Booster signal from Laurel Mountain is 
difficult. 

Alternatives mentioned in order to make 

Sea Cadet program set 
at Navy league meeting 

TIle Indian Wells Valley Council of the 
N.",. League will hold its ned dinner 
_ting on Thursday. Jan. 14. at the 
Enlisted Mess. 

LCdr. Bill Fees. Commanding Officer for 
the Sea Cadets. and some of the Sea Cadets. 
an organization sporisored by the Navy 
League. will present the evening's program. 

Reservations for the dinner. which starts 
with a social hour at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30 
p.m.. must be made by Sunday by 
telephoning 44&-7244 or 446-5488. Tbe cost per 
person is $7.50 for a 16-ounce porterhouse 
steak plus all the trimmings. 

AU interested persons are invited to at
tend. 

EAT A GOOD BREAKFAST 
\Iwa~ -" rushing uut 01 the house in the 

morning gulping down a cup of coffee? 
Many nutritionists and doctors feel that 
breakfast is the most important meal of the 
day. To learn why breakfast is an important 
way to start the day call TEL-MED At 446-. 
3541 and ask to bear tape No. 603. 
"Breakfast - Why is it Important?" 

this possible were the installation of an 
intennediate translator closer to Los 
Angeles in order to strengthen the Channel 
28 signal. relocation of the KCET (Channel 
28) translator to a nearby mountain where 
reception is better, and the substitution of a 
Public Broadcasting System TV station 
from Las Vegas, San Diego, or Fresno. 

Officers and directors of the IWV TV 
Booster are always interested in comments 
and questions concerning television and FM 
radio reception in the local area. Meetings 
that are open to all current members are 
held on the first Monday of each month 
starting at 5 p.m. at the Kern County 
Library in Ridgecrest. The next meeting 
will take place on Feb. I. 

Tryouts slated for 
CLOTA production of 
'Handful of Rainbows' 

Thespians and would-be actors who would 
like to try treading the boards have a week 
to practice the roles they'd like to have in 
the Civic Light Opera and Theater 
Association 's spring production of " Handful 
of RainboWS." 

A hail and farewell party honOring in
coming and departing military officers and 
their spouses and junior professional em
ployees new to the Naval Weapons Center 
will be held on Tuesday evening at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

Following a social hour from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m .• presentations will be made to five 
Navy officers who will be leaving China 
Lake soon. 

Those to be honored are Capt. James 
Doolittle. Cdr. James Glover. LCd{. 
Richard McBurnett. LCdr. Michael 
Younker and Lt. John Martin. 

Those who will be welcomed aboard are 
Capt. William Greene II. LCdr. James 
Tankersley, and junior professionals Jerry 
Dodd. Steve Davis. James Rinkevich. and 
Raymond Hiller. 

Person wishing to stay for dinner 
following the hail and farewell party are 
asked to make reservations by calling H6-
25t9. 

Navy Wives Club 
to hold 1 st meeting 
of year on Jan_ 14 Tryouts for the production will be held in 

Ridgecrest at the Las Flores School 
auditorium on Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 18 The first business meeting of the new year 
and 19. at ":30p.m .• and on Wednesday. Jan. will be held on Thursday. Jan. 11. starting at 
2Q. from 5 t05:30p.m. 7:30 p.m .• by Desert Flowers Chapter No. 

A copy of the play is available at the 125 ofthe Navy Wives Club of America. 
Ridgecrest branch of the Kern County The meeting. which is open to the wives of 
Library. 131 E . Las Flores. Ridgecrest. for all enlisted personnel and noncommissioned 
perusal. officers. will be beld in the old Station 

The play. according to Vonnie Goss. the Restaurant building located at the comer of 
director. is set in a Hollywood boarding Blandy A venue and Lauritsen Road. 
house in the 19308. wbere show biz bas-beens The Navy Wives Club is trying to deter-
and would-be', reside. There are character mine if another meeting night would be 
roles for six women (aged 2Q to 60 years) more convenient for members and 
and four men (aged 23 to 60 years). prospective members. Those wishing to 

"It·s .a fun sho .... as well as being good make their views known on this matter are 
family entertainment." says Mrs. Goss. asked to contact Diane Wadelin by calling 

The play will be presented March 26 and 377-159t on weekdays after 5 p.m. or on 
27. and April 2 and 3. weekends. 

,\ Weekend Roundup .~ 
Parents Without Partners will be holding an old fashioned family social tomorrow 

evening starting at ., :30. at 630 CosoSt.. Ridgecrest. 
A price of 50 cents per person will include carmel popcorn balls. hot cider. apple 

hobbing and family video viewing. Those attending are asked to bring their favorite 
games and dance music records. 

For further infonnation about Parents Without Partners or the social, call Barbara at 
3":>-3161 or Sarah at 3"5-169" . 
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Re'Qularstarting time7 :00p.m. 
FRIDAY JAN . ' 

uSTRIKING BACK" 
Starring 

Perrv King and Don Stroud 
(Action·drama, rated PG, 9 .. m in.) 

SATURDAY. WEDNESDAY JAN. '.13 
"BUSTIN' LOOSe" 

Stal'"l'"ing 
Richard Prvor and (icelV Tvson 

(Comedv, rated R, 93 min.l 
SUNDAY JAN . l' 

uJUNGLE BOOK" 
(Animated. rated G, 89 min.) 

MONDAY JAN . 11 
"OUTLAND" 

Starring 
Sean Comery and Peter Bovle 

(Science fiction, rated R, 110 m in.) 
FRIDAY JAN. 15 

"FRIDAY THE 13TH, PART II 
Starring 

Amy Steel and John Furey 
(Hol'"I'"or·drama. rated R, 81 min.) 

SATURDAY JAN . l' 
"TARZAN THE APE MAN" 

Starring 
80 Qe.rek and Richard Harris 
i~dventure, rated R, 112 min.) 

Reservations close 
Monday for CLOT A 
dinner Jan. 23 at EM 

The annual business meeting and awards 
dinner of the Civic Light Opera and Theater 
Association (CLOTA) will be held on 
Saturday. Jan. 23. at the Enlisted Mess. 
Theme of the dinner is " Yesterday. Today 
and Tomorrow." 

Tickets for the dinner, program, and 
dance are $10 per person, and reservations 
most be !lU\de and paid for by close of 
business Monday. They may be made by 
telephoning Nancy Miller Nowak. 375-7003; 
Janice Mea. 375-2779; or Tricia Siegel. t4&-
33t7. 

the ev~ing will begin with a no-host 
social hour at 6 p.m .• followed by a beef and 
turkey dinner at 7. 

A highlight of the entertainment will be a 
humorous skit. Awards presentations for 
outstanding work. a slide presentation and 
the business meeting will also precede 
dancing to the music of Destiny. a top to 
band. 

Kern Philharmonic 
to present concert 
at BHS lecture ctr. 
A concert by the Kern Philharmonic 

Orchestra will be presented on Saturday. 
Jan. 16. starting at 8 p.m. at the Burroughs 
High School lecture center. 

Arrangements for this program bave been 
made by the Cerro Coso Community 
College/Desert Community Orchestra. and 
all proceeds from ticket sales will go into the 
Community Orchestra scholarship fund. 

The Kern Philharmonic Orchestra. 
directed by John Farrer. will present a 
program of classical music - Mozart. 
Ravel and Brahms. including the Brahms 
Violin Concerto featuring Erick Friedman 
as the violin soloist. 

Ticketo priced at $3 for general ae!
mission. or $1.50 .for students. enlisted 
military personnel and senior citizens. can 
be obtained in advance at Loewen', or TIle 
Music Man in Ridgecrest. They also will be 
on sale at the BHS lecture center hox office 
on the evening of the performance. 

-¢:r u.s. Governme"' Pri"tirttOffic. : 
1'1t2- No. 1006 

From: ___ _ 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

To: _______ _ 

AMHl A von E. Burrell 

Bluejacket of 
Month honor 
goes to Burrell 

Aviation Structural Mechanic Third Class 
Avon E. Burrell has been selected as Naval 
Weapons Center Bluejacket of the Month for 
November. 

AMH3 Burrell has maintained an ex
tremely high level of performance because 
he was nomina ted and selected as 
Bluejacket of the Month by another 
supervisor last year, serving as the Center's 
Bluejacket for October. 1980. 

The letter of nomination signed by U . 
Dennis K. Wilcox, his present supervisor, 
calls Petty Officer Burroll an all-around 
outstanding sailor. It notes that he bas the 
reliability of a First Class Petty Officer and 
has sustained excellent performance 
evaluation marks for his work in the Air
frames Work Center. 

Again. his willingness to come in on his 
own tir1P tl' ,.,,<lura thqt p;rrr~ft 8rt' J"e~dy 
for their flight schedules is emphasized. as 
is his willingness to assume responsibility to 
familiarize newly assigned personnel with 
NWC's aircraft, policies and maintenance 
procedures. 

Petty Officer Burrell is known to many 
Centerites for his off-<luty activities as well. 
since be plays in two bands - Sunlight. and 
Warp 7. " Music," he says, "is medicine to 
the mind." He sings. dances and plays the 
bass guitar, drwns, trumpet, trombone, 
violin and cello. 

At many of the other bases where he's 
been assigned in his nine years in the Navy, 
Petty Officer Burrell has been very involved 
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Technical Director Award presented for 
work on Sidearm Demonstration Program 

I< A nice piece of technical work 
representing one of the things this 
organization is capable of doing." is how 
Bob Hillyer. NWC Technical Director. 
described the Sidearm Demonstration 
Program for which four men received the 
Technical Director's Award at the Com4 

mander's meeting held on Dec. 21. 
Receiving the award were Allen Jones, 

James McLane. Lowetr Smith. and Ricbard 
Robert. Jones was the project engineer for 
Sidearm. a modification of the AIM-9C 
guidance section, and the other three men 
worked on the project. They had all been 
part of the initial design team on the AIM-9C 
missile. and used their expertise to help 
achieve simple, fast, and cost effective 
modifications to meet a sudden Fleet need. 

Work began on Sidearm in October 1980. 
The first flight tests were held in April 1981. 
and work is continuing to meet the needs of 
the Marine Corps which is the prime user of 
Sidearm. 

Jones, an aerospace engineer in the 
Systems Science Division of the Electronic 
Warfare Department. was nominated by R. 
J. Mello. Associate Division Head. for his 
outstanding technical and managerial skills 
in directing the program. 

The program stayed on schedule despite 
major coordination efforts required be
tween sponsors, off-Center organizations, 
Marine Corps and AU' }'orc~ pefioUuue1, <IIml 
on-Center coordination of personnel in 
Codes 33. 35. 39. 06 and VX-5. He also par
ticipated in all pbases of the program from 
the contribution of design ideas to the 
planning of flight tests. 

Jones. who holds a bacbelor's degree in 
aerospace engineering from the University 
of CinCinnati. bas been at NWC for 11 years. 
His background has been largely with the 
Shrike and Harm weapon systems prior to 
becoming involved with Sidearm. 

AU three of the other men were in the 
Weapons Department when the work for 
which they were commended was con
ducted. 

SIDEARM TEAM - The I~test recipients of the Technical Director's Award. (l . 

to r.) J~mes McLane, Lowell Smith, Allen Jones, ~nd Richard Rohert. were 
honored for their outst~ndi", work on a modifiution of the AIM·,e guidance 
s~t.i~n r~sultin9 in the missile called Sid.arm. - Photo by Don Cornelius 

McLane was instrumental in deciding that 
the modification of AIM-9C bardware to 
hrn'ld t-.o~ ~.,ti·nu1i~tton hl'\min~ ~q 

feasible. He contributed design ideas for the 
whole system. was responsible for the 
missile electrical and mechanical in
terfaces, and developed test in· 
strumentation and target configurations. 

"I came to work at China Lake so long 
ago," says he, " that I was one of the first 
people in the Junior Professional 
Program." adding that be actually began 
work as a swnmer employee before he 
received a degree in electrical engineering 
from the University of Wisconsin. 

During his 30 years on board the Center. 
he worked on a multitude of programs. with 
heavy emphasis on Sidewinder. 

TIle cootributions made by Smith included 
the design approach to coovert the AIM-9C 
17"!dance to t\!Pf'lt!>le hroad 00,,11 IInti 
radiation guidance. design of internal power 
supplies, "G" bias circuitry, preflight 
testing, test monitoring, and data 
assessment. 

He began work at China Lake in Aogust 
1950 after receiving a degree in elec
trical engineering from the University of 
Utah. and started his assignments here with 
the Mark 8 fire control system. From this. 
he moved to the Sarah missile - AIM-9C -
and then to Harm and Shrike before going 
back to the AIM-9C. 

Robert designed the automatic frequency 
(Continued on Page3) 

Policy banning illegal use of drugs reinforced 

Help sought for 

victims of trailer 

fire in Inyokern TIle Chief of Naval Operations say, "Get 
tough on the drug issue." 

Navywide policy against illegal drugs and 
drug abusers hu achieved new emphasis 
under Adm. T. B. Hayward. Chief of Naval 
Operations. 

Being in the Navy is not just another job. 
says Adm. Hayward. uWe're different, we 
!alte pride in that difference. and in the 
awareness that we need to set higber 
standards. " 

TIle CNO also states. "TIle United States 
Navy hu not only the opportunity but also 
the obligation to !alte the leadership in 
combating and controlling illicit drug use in 
the N:avy. Many of our young people are 
looking for an excuse not to use drugs. We 
can now give them that excuse. Firm. ef
fective leadership. stern discipline and peer 
group pressure can put this problem behind 
us." 

Navy policy is summarized by Adm. 
Hayward as "We're here to help those who 
want belp - and to bammer those who 
don't." 

In line with ·this policy. all those who are 
using illegal drugs are being given the 
opportunity to seek treatment. Military 
personnel may ask for help from the 
Counseling and . Assistance Center in 

Barracks 1180. and civilian personnel have 
the same kind of a treatment program open 
to them that was established for thooe who 
have problems with alcohol. 

A treatment program can be required of 
enlisted persoMel who are found. through 
urinalysis tests or other means. to bave used 
illegal drugs (including marijuana). and of 
civilians _ job performance hu been 
affected by drug use. 

Capt. Lahr. in meeting with senior civilian 
personnel on Dec. 22. stated that one of the 
duties that be hu as Commander is to en
sure that the China Lake base and com
munity are free of drugs and drug users. 

Drugs. be noted. include substances like 
marijuana. which. although hard drug' are 
for more dangerous. are still illegal and 
banned from the base. including work areas 
and housing. 

"The people who are not involved with 
drogs will be enthusiastic about our strong 
policy on drug abuse." says Capt. Lahr. 
"because it will make the Navy and China 
Lake a better place in which to live and 
work." 

Capt. Lahr points out that the Navy's get 
tough policy on drug abuse should not be 
viewed as revolutionary from a Center 
standpoint. Offenders in the military have 

been "ma~ed out" (given maximum sen4 

tences) at Captain's mast for some time 
bere at NWC. and "we bave already started 
a series of health and welfare inspections 
that. among other things. are designed to 
deter drug use on base. " 

Many of the men and women in uniform. 
especially the mid-level petty offtcen. have 
expressed feeling.s of relief at the strong 
stand taken and bave said that this will 
increase peer pressure against users of 
illegal drugs. 

To enforce the ban. an expanded program 
of random inspections of barracks and 
family housing will be continued as well as 
the inspections of vehicles and barracks 
that are already in effect. 

Capt. Lahr pointed out that the program 
exists as a deterrent to potential violators 
and not as a threat or invasion of privacy for 
those who are not violators since a base 
perfectly free from drugs enhances the 
safety and security of law-abiding residento. 

All types of living quarters will be subject 
to these inspections. which will be con
ducted in the presence of an adult member 
of the household before 8 p.m. Residences to 
be inspected (including barracks areas) will 
be randomly selected using a number table 
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Doutions of clothi",. furniture .nd 
hou ...... Id._ are being ...... hl 10 aid 
"'" JoIHI _II family, __ trailer 

hornelocated in an arM' mile, north of 
Inyokern. was destroyed Mrly Tuesday 
morning by a fire .... t also claimed the 
Iiv8'S of two of the ....... tts{ young 
chiN...,. . 

Fatal victims of .... blale. were Kelly 
Anne. 4. and her 7-YMr-01ll brother 
Louis Bennett. The fire. believed to 
have been uused by COMbustible 
materials pl~ce too close to a wood· 
burning stoye, broke out .t 1: 13 a.m. 
I~st Tuesday. 

Hopi", to e.peeltt. the delivery of 
dOMtions to Mr. and Mrs. Benne" ~nd 
their 5·YNr·olll daughter Melisa. who 
survived the fire. Kenneth Freund, an 
NWe Public Works employee and 
friend of the faMily, has offered his 
seryices. 

Freund can be cont.cted ~t 3411, ext. 
lf2, Dr ~fter working hours at 377·5301. 
He'll be 9~d to pick up furniture, 
,lothi"9 or other cOlitributions for the 
Benne"s, who ~r. now stayi"9 with 
rel~tiYH in Inyokern. 



VOLUNTE ERS HELP OUT - At the MARS station set up on the Naval Weapons 

Center. equipment is set up to receive and put through collect telephone calls from 

ships at sea in the Pacific and Indian Oceans to the homes of sailors and Marines 

throughout the U . S. Business picked up during the recent holiday period, when 

more thiln 240 calls were patched through to their destination . Among the volun . 

teers who assist with this morale·boosting effort are (I .. r) Larry Sires , Mark 

Erickson. Bob Huckins, and Greg Allen. All except Huckins are radio operators. It 
i~ Huckins' job to hand.leequipment maintenance and repairs. 

MARS operators relay messages 
from Fleet to families in U.S. 

Volunteers involved in operation of the 
Military Affiliate Radio System (MARS) 
station that is now set up and operating on 
the Naval Weapons Center helped to make 
the holiday season a bit cheerier for more 
than 2W Navy and Marine Corps persoMel 
assigned to duty on ships in the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans. 

The MARS station here serves as an in
termediary for recelvmg and patching 
through coUect telephone caUs from ships at 
sea to hornes in aU parts of the U.s. 

Chief operator of the local MARS station, 
which is located in an old Quonset hut ad
jacent to the Earib and Planetary Sciences 
Building, is Bob Fletcher, an NWC em
ployee who heads the Electronic Warfare 
Departm .. ,t's System Design Branch. 

Fletcher, like others involved in the 
MARS station operation, is a licensed FCC 
radio operator who has qualified for the 
additional rating necessary to handle MARS 
telephone traffic. 

The local MARS station was moved to its 
present location about six months ago and. 
with a budget of $1,000 from the NWC 
Communications Division. purchased a 
large antenna. A surplus radio tower was 
obtained and other radio equipment (some 
donated by Dr. Pierre St.-Amand, head of 
the former Earib and Planetary Sciences 
Division) has heen assembled to provide 
three complete operating stations. 

World·wide, MARS is a tri.gervice 
operation. Responsibility for the local 
MARS station is delegated to RMC Doug 
Duggins, who heads the Message Center in 
the Military Administration Department's 
Communication Division. 

One of the keys to the station's successful 
operation is the volunteer work on equip-
ment maintenance and repairs that is 
handled by Bob Huckins, the MARS 
techniCian, who is a "ham" radio operator 
employed 8S an electronics technician in the 
Electronic Warfare Department's 
Millimeter Wave System Branch. 

Fletcher, as chief operator, tries to line up 
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enough qualified volunteers to man the local 
MARS station seven nights a week from 
either 6 to 9 or 'I to 10 o'clock, while he 
operates it on working days from 11 a .m. to I 
p.m. 

Frorn MARS stations on ships at sea, 
sailors or Marines can place coUect caUs to 
their relatives and friends in the U.S., and 
MARS stations (such as the one here at 
China Lake) receive and then transmit such 
radio traffic to its proper destination. 

At the present time, volunteer operators 
(in addition to Fletcher) are NWC em
ployees Larry Sires and Bill Maraffio; Rob 
Nagels, who is employed by Kentron, a local 
contractor; and Burroughs High School 
students Greg Glen, Mark Erickson, and Ed 
Selfel. 

Harry Bloomherg, an employee of Texas 
Instruments, was a MARS station volunteer 
prior to his recent departure from the local 
ares. 

Bob Fletcher 

News Stories Tuesday, 4:)0 p .m . 
Photographs Tuesday, 11 :30 lI.m. 

The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 
Service malerial. All are official U. 5. Nav y 
photos unless otherwise idenfified. Printed week ly 
with appropriated funds by a commercia l f irm in 
compliance with NAVSO P·3S revised May 1979. 
Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen . InfOrmatiOn 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the Official view Of the Department ot 
Defense. In,ormation in The Rocketeer is 
authOrized fOr public release by the Nava l 
Weapons Ce nter P u bl ic Affairs Officer. COde 003 
Phones 3354,3355 
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Promotional opportunities 
... ""UntkMts (St .. ..-rd Form 1111 should be put jn fM .... box kK.-fH .. t n.. RKIII'tiorI Onk of n.. Per. 

sonnel OIIfI.Imn .... t. lid,. 14. Unleu otfterwiH s.-<:ified in an .. d, a,.liuHeM for POSitiMs Us," in this 
column will be acc~ted from current ~ma~t NWC emplOYeft only All ot~s *siring employment aT 

NWC may contact the Employment.Wage & Classillufion Division. Code Ot2. E.t. 2069. Ads will run for one 
w~ and will close at 4 : ~p.m . on the Friday follOWing their appearance In this co/umn, unlns a later a..te Is 
specIfied In the ad . Advertising positions In the Promotional Opportunitln column don not preclude the use of 
alternative recruiting !M)\IrCH in filling these positions. The tilling ot these positions thr0U9h MNIt Promotion 
Is sublectlo the requirement$ ot the 000 Progr.m for the St.billty of Civilian Employment. The minimum 
qUilfiflcatlon requirements for all GS posltlom and positions subiect to the o.momtratlon Prolect .re tMse 
defined ,n OPM Handbook X·"'; those lor all waQe system positions .re thoM defined In OPM H.ndbook X. 
IIIC . Appllc.nts will be evaluated on the basis of ex~lenee, tr.lnl"9. Itduc.tlon, and .w.rds as indlc.~ In a 
wrl~en record consisting of a SF ·17I • • t least one $Y~vlsory appr.lsallf It c.n be obt.lned. and .ny IMts. 
medICal ex.mlnatlons. Intervle-ws. and supplemental qUilllfications requlrelMnts that m.y be Mensary. For 
m"l"fa9II:rlal /5U~vlsory positions. conslder.llon will be given to .pplic.nt's support of 1M Equ.1 Em. 
ployrTlef'lt Opportunity programs and objectives. A.ppllc.nts must meet time In grade .nd qualltlc.tlom 
requirerTlef'lts by tn. closing date of the ad The Naval WNpOnS Center Is an Equ.1 Opportunity Employ.,.; 
selections are made without discrimin.tlon for any nonmet"11 reason. 

Vac.ncy 
( Engineering). ES·IOI ICareer Re!>erved SES Posmonl. 
SS4.1$5 to WI.lOO Per "'nnum; loc.tion ; US"'F. AFSC. "'Ir 
Force Flight Test Cent.,. Edw.rds AFB, C ... - In~rested 
personnel should rud complete vlKaney announcement 
located in Rm. 100 01 the Pet"sonnel Department. Closing 
date is Jan. II . 1912. 

Announcemenl Ho. 2404'. Lead Frreli9hter. GS.eI1-4. PO 
Ho. 1I240JS. Cock 242 - This position is located in tke Fire 
Division of the Safety .nd Security Deparlment. In 
cumbent is c rew chief of a major piece of molor ized lire 
tighting awaratus and Its crew. Duties include answet" lng 
fire alarms ; Instructing crew In operation of fire 
equipment and all phases 01 fire fighting and directing 
fighting ot fires In absence ot high awthorltv. Job Relevan t 
Criteria ; Kl'IOONlflfge of fire prevention practices and 
ability to supervise and conduct inspections and Identity 
fire hazards; ability to communicate with olhers et 
fect ively both orally and In writing . and in working OUi 
$CMutions to problams or questions relating 10 the work: 
potential to mollvate. train. and work effectively with 
subordinates who have. Io'arlety of backgrounds and 
training ; ability to plan own work and carry out assign 
ment effectively ; demonstrated potential ability to plan 
Initial attack including rescue and the efficient control and 
elltinguishment of fires; knowlflfge of locations Istreets. 
water dislributlon. .Iarm/ detection systems, building 
contents/ layouts. etc.l This announcement will be used to 
establish the promotion registet" for Lead Firefighter. G$ 
011-6, whkh will rem.in Ineflect until July 19&2 

Training 

opportunities 
The Hav,. Sctentilt Training and Ellchal'll. 

Program INSTEPI is desi9'*' to p~vide 10", term 
traini", opportunilies lor HWC employees ,r~ 
GS·' and big Mr. Thew "'aining assignments are 
Ioeated in the W.ubi",lorI. D.C. area . TheprOiram is 
used for cross "'ainin, .nd deyeloJ!ment at lcey 
personnel .t the middl., senior and eu<utive levels. 
The train in, v.ries from , months to 2 yean 
dependi", on the assitnment. The empaoyee selected 
will go on ttle training ",signment ., his curr.nl 
grade level and position description. "'pplicants 
must be at ttle ,rade level listed in the notice. For 
information or to .pply for the below listed traini", 
opportunities, contact L .... Gulick or Don,.. Gage. 
Code 01 ... 2. Ext. nfl. 

DevelopnMflt.l "'ssl,nment In ItM Strike W.rt.re 
WNponry Office (M ... T 071 ; Of 1/ 4, Engineeri",. aft 
series; Ptlysk.1 Science. all series - ThiS po' ttion is 
assigned to the Strike Warfare WeapolYy Oftice. Oftice ot 
Navy Technology (MATOn Washington, D.C The In 
cumbent will provlcle support as the Program Element 
Manager and will be ellposed to a significanl program of 
research and technology In surface and a ir launched 
weapons under the auspices of the Naval Sea Systems 
Command INAVSEA), the Naval Air Sys'em Command 
(NAVAIR ). and the Marine Corps. Duties to be Pet"tormect 
- The participanf will .sslst In providing adm lnlslralion 
for the Strike Warfare Wuponry Program Element 
Specificduties.re · I.) review operation requirements and 
the needs of various Naval component$ · (b ) review 
technical strategies and published planning documents; 
Ic) determlne.nd assess the feasibility and the potentiaiof 
technical concepfs. proposals. and approaches th.t ad 
dress Navy needs; Cd) assign required resources to the 
various program clalman": (e) provide oversight and 
coordination ot ongoing programs; I f) evaluate the results 
and ellecution ot ellploratory development program; Ig) 
provide justifications tor the program element thr0U9hovt 
the budgetary cycle; (h I direct the efforts ot or maintain 
membership on special commilte6 charlet"ed to addrHs 
aspects ot the technology base; and lit maintain 
programmatic li.lson with representatives within ttte 
Navy. government. industry. and academia . Qu.litic.tlons 
Required - The participant ~Id possess a sound 
knowlflfge of Navy weapons or weapons technologies. The 
participant should have demonstrated the qualities ot good 
judgement and be capable 01 working in harmony with both 
milit.ry .nd civilian personnel in a headquarters M 

vironment. Specific requirements are lal be a graduate In 
engineering or physical sciences; Ibl have • thorough 
knowledge ot Navy -.pan systems or weapon 
technologies; Icl possess aDequ.te managerMiI sltlUs to 
assist in the pl.nning and coordination of numerous In 
dependent program and Navy .Ktivlties; Cd) must be 
capable of reprHenting theOfllce of Navy Techl'lOkl9Y and 
the Chief of N.v.1 Development in dealings with Naval 
System Commands, laboratories, the Chief of Haval 
Operations IOPNAVI . A.SNIRE&S). and other DoD 
components; .'nd lei must be abte to communicate el 
tectively in both or.1 and written means. Tr.imn, 0.. 
jectives - The primary tr.lning objectives are to broaden 
the participant's administrative skills by ellpoling h 
individual to the operations of a major technk.1 staft In 
volved In the m.nagement 01 a significant ROT&E 
program. Specilic tra ining ob jectives are C.) gain til 

peril!nce in coordln.tlng the Str ike Wartare program of 
NAVS EA, NAVAIR . • nd the Mar ine Corps. (b) develop an 
awareness of the documentation rtqui rf!ments 01 II specitlc 
Ellplorator.,. Deve lopment P rogram Element, Icl ,Qall'\ 
ellperlence ,n pre pa r ing budget submissions 
CongresSIonal i u stil icatlon~ lind techmcal sialt papers for 
the Deputy Chief of Naval Mat~ial ITKhnology); and Id ) 
provide the parllclp.nt with experience in dealing with the 
O1lice of the Assistant SecreTary of the Navy IResearch 
and Engineering and Systemsl . the Under Secretary ot 
Defense for Research a nd E ngI neering . the Detense "'d 
vanced' Research Pr~rp(!rte§ .. ~y. fhe Air Force 
nj·h.4.r 'I 

Announcement No. 25·001 . Computer Scientist. DP. ISSO· 
1; Computer Specialisl/Computer Systems Analyst, 0 .... 
))4.1. PAC No. 112SS21. Code 2511 - ThiS position Is In the 
Planning and Analysis Branch ot the Planning and Ad 
mlnistralive Division of the Supply Department The In 
cumbent analyzes the intormation·system needs of the 
Supply Department and Its customers; designs and con 
ducts feasibility studies; proposes allet"native AOP 
solutions along with necessary hardware. softwar., and 
cost intormatlon; prepares program speciflcalions; 
designs test procedures; specifie5 programmlng and 
documentation standards; prepares uSef" procedures; 
specifies hardware and software adequately for 
procurement . AWl1cafions will be accepted trom status 
eligibles. Job Reln.nt Cril.rMi ; Knowledge ot experience 
with large· scale, complex dat.base systems. database 
management systems. and realtime systems; ability to 
analyze large, complex sysfems; ability to communicate 
program ant'! system specitications vMi statelMnts ot work 
to controKt programmers; ability to esllmate costs and 
build cost models of complete computing systems In· 
clud ing functions, softw.re • • nd hardware; knowledge of 
Center ADP poUcles and standards. 

Announcement No. 25·002. Inventory MaM,.ment 
SpoK"'list. GS·2010·'. PO No .• nsooo. Code 151 - This 
position is the asslst.nt division head. Avl.lion Supply 
Division. Supply Department. The incumbent Is respon. 
sible for the direction ot the division in the absence of the 
division head and for the .dministration of SHORCAL., 
CLAMP. Cyclic Asset Reporting, Aviation 1 M require 
ments. and other special progr.ms as directed. The In 
cumbent is responsible tor maintaining the ftow and 
quality ot work fo insure timely completion ot all avl.tlon 
support requirements The incumbent directs a workforce 
01 approximately tifteen military personnel in the 
procurement. receipt. Issue and accountability of supplies 
required to supporT alrcrall operations and maintenance 
Job Relev.nt Criteri' ; Knt)Wledge of aviation Iogisllcs; 
knowledge ot stock control procedures and regulations; 
knowledge ot repaIrable material management and 
reporting requirements; abihty 10 manage and direct 
subordinates; knowledge of the Naval Weapons Center 
Supply Department organilation and tunctions 

"'nftCM,lncement No. 31 .0l4. Supervisory Gener.1 
Engineer, Electronics, E",i_r. Ptlysicist. Compu"r 
Sciotntist. M.ttMm.tkMin. DP-i. P ... C IOllS21 , C .... ll1-
This is a temporary assignment not to ellceed I year; 
however. it may tead to a permanent assignment without 
turther competition. This position is that of head. Avionic 
Facilities Division. Alrcrall Weapons Integration 
Department. The division develops. maintains. and 
operates the Center Aircr.1t Weapons Systems Support 
FKilities (WSSF,I lor the A MAV • • A·6. A 1. and F/ A 11 
Weapon Syslem Support Activllies IWSSAsl . The division 
provides the WSSF hardware and software. including uSef" 
documentation. tr.ining . and consultation. The Incumbent 
Is responsible tor providing WSSF resources, stan 
dardizing hardware ... nd software methonds. analYling 
WSSA lunctional requlremenls, and facilitating eftlcien' 
engineering activ ity across fhe WSSFs. Job Relevant 
Criler ... : Comprehensive knowledge of avionics systems 
concepts for aircrat! weapons systems; knowledge of 
hardware. sollware. and inte rface requirements for 
syslems elements. knowledge 01 hardware and software 
syslems suc h as weapon deli vet"y mt'Ci'lanisms and real 
time computet" programs or radar systems; ovet"all 
knowledge of computer hardware and digifal systems; 
understdnding 01 Cenler support functions and ability to 
deal effectiv~y with personnel inside and outside of 
government. ability 'ocontront people problems IEEOI . 

Announcement No. JI .0)1, Supervisory Ptlyskist. 
General E"9ineer, Electronics Engineer. Computer 
ScientISt. OP..t . PAC '011641. Code J19 - This position Is 
thai of head. Tacti(o)1 Sollware Engineering Division. 
Aircralt Weillpons Integrallon Department. The Division 
provides detailed analysis for strike a ircratt tactlc.1 
systems (such as the A . / AV • . A-6, A 7. F/ A 181 and the 
development of tacllcal system software including soft 
ware design, implement.hon. test. vet" iticationNalidation.· 
lSocumentation. and configuration management. The In. 
cumbent is responsiole tor the implementation. technk.1 
direction. and control of prolects aSSIgned to the division. 
Job Retev.nt CriterMi : Strong background in physics. 
analysis ot physical systems. and avionics; overall 
knowledge of oper.tlonal software development; 

(Continued on Page 7' 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PRDTESTAN .... 

Sunday Worsh ip S e r vice 1000 
Sunday School 0830 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Sunday Masses 0830 & 1130 
Oa ily Mass (exc ept Sall'rday l 113S 
Sunday ReHgious Educalion Classes 1000 

JEWISH 
Friday in the East Wing 

UNITARIAN 
Sunday. '\nnt'x 95. as announced 
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at Canyon • BHS boys open Golden League season with • 
Win • • 

~ Continued from Page 6} 

The issue was in doubt ior most of the 
iourib quarter, and the score was tied once 
again ( 15-15 ) with just 2 min. leit until the 
final buzzer in regulation playing time. At 
that juncture. Wright picked off an errant 
Burros' pass and drove the length of the 
court for a layup that put the Sparians 
ahead 1'1-15, and they went on from here to 
win 50-1"/. 
Scott Fulton of Burroughs and Wright oi 

San Gorgonio tied ior high point honors with 
15 each, while Dalton Heyward, the only 
other player on either team to make it into 
the double-figure scoring column. had 11 . 

Two BHS players - Dale Killilea and 
Heyward were chosen on the all
tournament team at the conclusion tourney 

50 to compete in 
2nd annual master's 
bowling tournament 

More than 50 of the local area's top 
bowlers have registered to compete in the 
second annual master's bowling tour
nament that will get underway Saturday 
afternoon at Hall Memorial Lanes on the 
Naval Weapons Center . 

The first group of bowlers is scheduled to 
compete starting at 1 o·clock. and there will 
be a second shiit beginning at lo·clock. 

Two more shiits oi bowlers will vie on 
Sunday - the iirst starting at 11 a.m. and 
the second at2 p.m. 

Each entrant is to roll iive games. Those 
who iinish in the top 50 percent in total score 
• ~ratch) will be eligible to enter the semi

nals on Saturday. Jan. 16. 
From the scores posted on Jan. 16. the 

: ield will be narrowed down to the top ten 
local keglers who will resume competition 
on Sunday morning. Jan. l i. 

Another cut will then be made, leaving the 
top five bowlers to compete ior the master's 
tourney championship and runner-up 
positions beginning at 2 p.m. on ,Jan . rI . All 
five of the finalists will receive trophies for 
their eiiort'i. 

PERFECT ~AME - Th~ rarity of a lOO 

game in bowling ..was achieved by Ed 

Donohue during Premier League 

competition on Dec . 21 at Hall 

Memorial Lanes . Donohue has been 

bowling for 31 years . includjng 20 years 

1ft the top leilgue (Premier) at China 

lake. but th is was his first perfect 

game . He is now one of only three 

bowlets to ro ll a JO'l game in local 

h.-ague play The other two are Jim 

Bowen and Dan Branson . Donohue , who 

heads the Fleet Engineering Division in 

the NWC Engineering Department . will 

receive a ring from the American 

Bowhng Congress in recognition of thi s 

notable achu:?vemen t 

in San Bernardino . 
The Burros came close to being 

eliminated in the first game oi the San 
Bernardino tournament, but took charge in 
the overtime pe:iod (after the score was 
tied 6EHt6 in regulation time) to defeat 
Chapparal High oi Las Vegas '1"/-"11. 

A quick basket by Dalton Heyward. a iree 
throw by Dale Killilea, and a 3-point play 
by Paul VanderWerf got the BHS cagers oii 
to a iast start in the 3-min . overtime period 
ID the game against Chaparral. 

This 6-point surge ('12-661 was iollowed .by 
the iree throw shooting oi Dave Wooten 12 
ior 3) and Dan Means 11 fo r 3). as the Burros 
outscored Chaparral 11-5 in overtime to win 
the tourney opener. 

Heyward paced the Burros with 18 points 
and 11 rebounds against Chaparral High of 
Las Vegas. Other leading scorers ior the 
Ridgecrest team were Killilea (1'/), Means 
,t II, and Scott Fulton (11). 

In a real barn-burner that also went into 
overtime. the Burros edged Eisenhower 
High "1-'12 in their second tourney tilt at San 
Bernardino. 

The Burros. who trailed 6'/-62 with a 
minute to go in regulation playing time, 
made up this deiicit on a pair oi free throws 
by VanderWeri. a iield goal by Dave 
Wooten. and a last second jump shot by Dale 
Killilea that liea the score at 68-68. 

The Burros were iorced to play catchup 
during the overtime period aiter the 

Eisenhower Eagles went ahead (,/0-68 ) on 
two iree throws by Bruce Burton. 

Killilea hit a iield goal to tie the score at 
/0-'/0, and Scott Fulton came through with a 
basket that evened things up at '/2-'12, 
iollowing a field goal by Dan Williams for 
the Eagles. The game-decider was tallied by 
Fulton, who got the ball inside on a pa .. 
irom Wooten. 

Fulton's first shot at the basket missed 
but he·grabbed the rebound and stuffed the 
ball through the hoop at the buzzer to give 
the Burros an exciting '1 ... /2 win. 

Means was the leading scorer for 
Burroughs in this contest as he tallied 19 and 
had 8 assists. 

Promotional opportunities \ 
(Continued from Page 2) 

knowledge of digital computet" simulation and the sysfem 
eng ineering process; knowledge of Center support func 
lions; analytical ability; abillty to deal effectively with 
personnel inside and outside govet"nment; ability to con 
tront people problems (EEO) . 

Announcement Ho. ll ·Oll. Supervisory Electronics 
Engineer, Ptlysidst. Computer Scientist. OP/ DA 
USlllI0/ USOf)14-4. Code llOl - HOTE : This is a tem 
porary assignment nol to ellceed I ye.r . Position is head. 
Weapons System Software Office. Aircraft Weapons In. 
tegration Departmenl. The incumbent Sef"ves the Center as 
a recognized authority in the awlication of computer 
software technology and oltlclal policy to weapon syslem 
programs. Duties Include supervision of 5-6 employees 
providing direct sottware management and quality 
assurance support to Code 31 WSSAs The incumbent 
reviews program plans and procurement documents for 
conformance with official software policy and good 
engineering proKtice. and assists In the prep.lralion of 
procurement actions Involving sottware. Job ReMy.nt 
CriterMi : Know~e of software technology and software" 
policy as established by higher aulhority; knowledge of 
good engineering pr.ctlces as .pplied to software 
development; ability to work successtully with all levels 01 
management, including sponsors; internt in and potential 
10 manage people problems (EEO I 

Announceme-nt No. 11 .0J', Supervisory Mltftem.ticMin. 
Ptlysicist, Gener.l E",i,,"r. Compuler Scientist. Etec 
trOflks E",ineer. DP·l . PAC UlISOI . Code 1"5 - This 
position is that of head, Computer Systems Development 
Branch. Tactical Software Engineering Division. Aircr"ft 
WUp(lnS Integration Department ThiS branch pertorms 
simulation and ftight lest data acqu:sition and analyses. 
software tools development for technical management. 
tactical software development. data reduction and 
.nalysis; and data communications planning and il1\ 
pJementation Jar Code 31 Job R.ley •• t Crit.r" ; 
Background in physics. analysis of phvsical systems and 
avionics; overall knowledge of Qgerational software 
development. familiarity with digit.1 computet" simufation 
and the system engineering process; knowledge: of Cenl'llr 
support tunctions; analytic.1 ability ; ability to deal ef 
lectively with personnel inside and outside govet"nment; 
interest In and potential to manage people problems 
{EEOI . 

Announcem .... t No. ll ·04O. Svpervisory Matttema· 
tici.n/Physicist/General En, ineer / Computer Scien 
tisl/Electronics E"9inHr. DP·l . P ... C UllS02. Code '''" 
JIU!)lfllJ194. ,. v.anciesl - Posltions are heads ot 
A./ AV·.a Project Branch. A 6E Proieci Branch. A 1E 
Project Branch. and F / A ,. Project Branch of 'he newly 
reorg.nlzed Tactical Soltware Engineering Division, 
Aircraft Weapons Integration Department. These bran 
ches provide tactical system design. algorithm develop 
ment, functional analysis. tactical sottware desi9n. and 
implementation on various airborne computers lor 
rHpective projects. HOT E: Applicants should indicate on 
their SF 111 which positionls l they .re awlying lor rtelttto 
the announcement number. Item I . Job Relevant CriterMi ; 
Background in phYSiCS. analysis of ph,slcal systems and 
avionics; ovet"all knowledge of operational software 
development, familiarity with digital computer simulation 
and the system engineering process; knowledge of Centet" 
support tunctions; analytlc.1 ability ; ability to dea ' et 
tectively with personnel Inside and outside government; 
interesl in and potenU.1 to manage people problems 
(EEO) . 

An_m:ement No. ll·OOI. Etectronics Engineer. DP-W · 
1. Ptlyskist, DP. t)IO.l. Gener.1 E",","",. DP.fOI ·3 .nd 
Quality Assurance Specialist 0 ... · 1910.3 " nterdiscipliMryl 
P ... C 1001521. Code 01"'2 - This position is located at 
Motorola 's Government Electronics Division Plant in 
Scottsd .. le. Arizona. The Incumbent Sef"ves as a Naval 
System Command R~resentatlve under NAVWPNCEN 
administrat ive contrOl . The Incumbent's re5C)Onsibililies 
and duties indude on site monitoring of the labrication. 
t.sl , and acceptance 01 tuzin systems for both develop 
ment.nd production contract'. Revl_ and 05pproval iIIlter 
consulation with NAVSEASVSCOM and/ or NAVWPNCEN 
engineers. of Class II W.ivers. Devialions and engi~lng 
is part of this responsibility . Frequent technical 
discussions with contractor personnel are required relalive 
to prooosed t.brication and/Of elMign changes. As a resull 
of these discussions. the lneumbent will trequently make 
tecnnkal deciSions and d irK' the contractor to perform 
S9Killc tests and measuremenTS or other efforts tosuppor' 
proposed changes or perform failure analysis. The in . 
cumbent parlicipates in ContrKI negotiaIJons and per. 
forms lI.ison with other civilian lind Government ageocies 
keeping NAVSEASYSCOM and NAVWPNCEN advised on 
the current program status. A typical tour of duty hills been 
three to fiye )'i!ars with the employee's option to transfer 
back to a NAVWPNCEN lechnkal code. Job Refev.nt 
Cr iter .. ; Kl'IOONledge of production techniques and 
processes . !tOme knowledge and e.penence with contracts, 
knowledge of q ua lity assurance and re liability 
requirements rela five to production and development 
contracts some RF ellperience . some knowledge 01 
electronICS. and clemonstrated .billty to communicate 
eftectively orally and in writing 

Announcement No. ll,"l. Secretary (Typm,l, GS.JII 4 . 

PO HO. 1l1100IN. Code llll - incumbentprovides c lerical 
support to the Systems Survivabliity Branch. SurvivabilIty 
a"d L.ethality Division of the FUle and Sensors Depart 
trent The ,"cumbents du"" include mainta.nlng 

calendar; receiying and direct ing visitors and phone calls ; 
reviews correspondence; receives and distribules in 
coming mail ; maintains flies ; prepares and handles time 
cards. travel orders and itineraries; purchase orders for 
materials. supplies and equipment; type from rough. 
handwritten drafts or machine dictation . Job Relev.nt 
Crit.rMi : Ability to perform rec~tionist and telephone 
duties; abllify to rev+ew. control. screen, and distribute 
incoming mail; ability to review outgoing correspondence; 
ability to compose correspondence .nd/or to prepare 
non"chnkal reports ; knowledge 01 tiling systems and tiles 
management; ability to meet the administrative needs of 
the office; ability to train clerical personnel and organize 
workload ot clet"lcal stalt or proces,"; ability to plan and 
coordinate travel arrangements; ability to maintain and 
coordinate supervisor 's calendar and to arrange con· 
terences. Supp'emenfill Qualific.tions Stalemefttrequired. 
alo", witb 171. Supplemental available in the Pet"sonnel 
Bldg ., Rm. Ill. fr~ Susie Cross. 

An_ncement NO. ll·o)S. Secretary (Typingl, GS·lll·S. 
PO Ho. IOl390lN. Cod. 13 - Incumbent provides clerical 
support to the assocMile department head and head of staff 
01 lhe FUle and Ser!sors Department The Incumbent duties 
include administrative support; maintaining calendar; 
receiving and directing visitors and phone calls; reviews 
correspondence ; receives and distributes incoming mail; 
maintains files ; prepares and handles lime c.rds. travel 
oreet"s and Iteneraries; purchase orders for maferlals. 
supplies and equipment; typH trom rough, h.ndwrltten 
draftS or machine dktation . Job R.lav.nt Criteria : Ability 
to pertorm rec~tionist and telephone: duties; ability to 
revfew. control. screen. and distribute incoming mall ; 
ability 10 review outgoing correspondence; ability to 
compose correspondence and/ or to prepare I'ICIr'tle<hnkal 
reports. knowledge of tiling systems and files 
management; ability to meet the administrative needs 01 
the oltlce; ability to train clerical personnel and org.nlle 
workload of clerical staft or process; ability to plan and 
coordinate travel arrangements; .bllity to maintain and 
coordinate supervisor 's calendar and to arra"911 con 
ferences . Supplemental QualilieatioM Statement r'"lurred. 
.ao'" with 111 . Svpplemental available In the Pet"sonnel 
Bldg ., Rm. Ill. from Susie Cross. Previous applicants need 
nol reapply 

"'nMUrK.'""t Ho. uose. Mu"icUscipfinary. Eladt"onks 
TKMician/Ptlysical SC ..... c. TKMicMin. OT.IIS6/ lllt · 
11211. or Computer SpKialist. GS.J.M·S17""1 or D ... ·J . 
PAC Ho. 'IlS704. Code lSSI - Position is loc.ted In the Test 
SU9POI"t Branch, Electronic Warf.re Threat Evaluallon 
Simulation IEWTES) . Electronic Warfare Department. 
Code 3551 Incumbent will maintain. operate, calibrale. 
and modity a major real. time digital data acquisition 
system used to control .nd evaluate airborne electronic 
warfare devkes and tactics In an RF environment. 
SeNdlye Factor - Ability to maintain. operate and 
c.llbrate digital data acquisition systems. Job Retey.nt 
Crlter .. - Knowledge 01 di9ital computers and associated 
peripheral devices. knowlflfg. ot microprocessors . 
knowtedge of high level computer machine language 
programming such as FORTRAH and SYCOL. knowledge 
of electronic schematics and computer logic schematics. 
knowledge ot mathemahcs including trigonometry 
Position is subject to the lirst lorty hour work week . 
"'''hough the candidate shoutd bear in mind thai a test 
schedule is thednvlng function regulating work hours 

Announcement HO. lSOn. EIKtronics E",ineer. Dp·.SS· 
21l. P ... C No. '11SSI5. Cod. lSI 7 - Position Is located In the 
Foreign Technology Br.nch. Electronic Warfare 
o.partment. Incumbent will be responsible for analyzing 
radar systems data for purposes ot detlnlng circuit con 
figurations. sysferns and subsystems pertormance and 
boundaries Job Retevant Criteria ; Knowledge of radar 
lheory ; ability to do circuli Malysis; knowledge of in 
put/output paramelers for radar components; knowledge 
01 test and evaluation ; ability to deal ellectivelv across 
organizational li nes and with outsioe conl.cts; ability to 
communkate clearly both orally and In writing . 

Announc.ment No. 8 ·0.· • . Ctertt . GS·lo)·l, PO No. 
1106001N. Code (6)) - This is a permanent, part.time 
posilion located in the Test and ... irspace Scheduling Office. 
T & E Directorate. Incumbent works with protect 
engineers. test range coordinators. pilots and technicians. 
DutieS include learning how to schedule tests involving 
WI!"fM)nS and aircrall on the ra~s. keeping "'ack ot 
requests from projects.nd pilots Involving use of the test 
ranges . maintaining dally aircraft schedules .... nd learning 
the Navy and FAA regul.llons rel.ted to use of .Irspac • . 
Job R .. lavant Crit.r"' ; Ability 10 apply and interpret rules 
and regulations effectively; .billty to communicate with 
all echelons of personnel. both military and civili.n . 
Promotion potential to GS S. Previous applicants need not 
ruwly 

Annovncement No . • -42·21, Etectronks Tecbnkian, DT. 
'S4·1. PAC '14270lN. Code 422Il - This position is located 
in the Radar Section, Air Operations Branch. Range 
Operations Div ision. Range DeparTment. Incumbent will 
design. modily, eva luate. calibrate and maintain FPS lOA. 
FPS Ins. MPS ". and The Nlke Het"c ules Radar Systems. 
Duties a lso Include t'le pperat lon and maintenance ot 
ta rge t SImulators Job Reievolnl Crlter .. ; Kl'IOONledge of the 
operation maintenance. and design modification 
requirements 01 radar track ing systems. knowledge 01 
eleclronic design and development theories/ practices; 
abIl ity to Pt!'I'lorm eleclronk integration la~s for test and 
ev ... luahon prOje( '~ 

Annou l'I«("mpnt No 1.,.· Hous.ng ManOlgem('n t 
A~,,~t .. nt G'\. "·15 (lr· P O No .n. "'I N Codp 2'51 

Promotion potential to GS·7 If tilled al GS 5 level ; 
promolion not guaranteed . This position is located in the 
lhe Personnel Support Branch. Public Works Department. 
Housing Division . The incumbent Is responsible lor housing 
assignments and fermlnallons Develops and improves 
procedures and advises supervisor of required changes. 
Maintains occupancy records and prepares perioctk 
reports on utilization Provides housing referral counseling 
and assistance in locating off base housing. Monitors ef 
lectivef1esS ot hOllsing referral Sef"vkes. Incumbent 
provides day to day guidance and assistance to two housing 
management assistants. In the .bsence of the manager, 
Personnel Support -Branch. Incumbent wi1l perlorm as 
branch manager . Job Relllv.nt Crit.rMi : Ability to work 
independently with minimal supervision; ability to deal 
eftectively with the public and all levels ot government 
personnel ; knowledge of NWC housing guidelines; 
knowledgeot oft C~ter housing availability. 

Announcement Nb. 16·2". SKretary fTypirlgl. GS.1II s. 
PO No. 'Ol.oSSH . cOde, .. - This position is located in the 
Geothermal Utililatlon Division of the Public Works 
Departmenf Duties include ' Maint.ining calend .... ; set 
tlng up regular af1d special meeting; receiving and 
directing visitors ar;ld phone (.lIs; reviewing. editing and 
preparing correspondence; receiving and screening in 
coming mail ; mainf,lining lites; preparing trav~ orders 
and itineries. etc,>!_ RNv.nl Crit.rMi ; Ability to per 
form receptionist ana telephone duties; ability to review. 
control screen. and distribute Incoming mail: abilily to 
rev iew outgoing coffe~ce. abllity to compose 
correspondence and/or to prepare non technical reports; 
kl'lOONledge of tiling systems and files management; ability 
TO meet the administrative needs ot the office: ability to 
Train clerical personnel and org.nize workload of clerical 
stall or prOCHsn; ability to plan and coordinate travel 
arrangements. ability to maint.in and coordinate 
supervlsor 's calendar and to .rrange conterences ~p 
ple_n'al aualitications Statement is rllCluired alo"l With 
SF I ~1. and may be picked up In the Pet"sonnel Bldg Rm . 

"M' . 
Announcemenl Ho. 16 US. ShOp Ptan_ 'Genera" . WD 

'~')I 5 JD No 55TN . C.2~J-Jhis position is located In 
the PubliC Works Department . Maintenance Utilities 
DivISIOn The incumbent plans fci'_lhe Plumbing Section 
and Air ConditIoning Section Processes all shop orders 
and lob orders lor these shops; orders standard and non 
s tandard equipment; writes Intet"\!IOP orders tor 
prefabrication by other shops. checks Ihat all necessary 
material to complete the work is in' stOCk; orders 
materials; reviews prints. sketches. or other Instructions 
with the shop or (r"," supervisor ; keeps records of all labor 
charges and progress 01 work ; pet"torms related work ...s 
assigned Job Retev.nt Crtler .. ; Ability 10 tacilitate 
produchon ; technical pracllces. ability to interprel in 
struchons. specihcations. etc ; knowledge 01 perhnent 
materialS; knowledge of pertinent tools and equipmenl 
Supplemental Qualifications Sta"ment IS required and 
may bepickecl' in the Personnel Bldg Rm 100 

Reassignment 
opportunities 

Tbis column will be uMCf to fltl only "tineering 
and sciotntitic positions througb .... ssignm .. t and 
through promotion to positkMts wtnt .... 1 promot ..... 
poten .... t. For "'is .... son . .... RHssignment 0p-
portunity AnflOllfKem ... ts .re tepar." from n.. 
Promotion Opportunit .. s cDlumn in tIM Rocketeer. 
AppIic.tions will only bot .ccepted frem ...... pIoy", 
curr .... "y in sciotifk or .... ...,.... positioM. 
...... ieatkMts will be .ce." VII"I ....... ,. st.ted in 
",e .. _ncement. Em".yen ..... won "istory 
has not Men brought up to ............ couraged to 
Iile .n SF.HI or 172. All .... ic.nts must '""t 
minimum quatilic.t .... nquirenMnh .,tablished by 
.... Office of Penon ... MlMgement. Inform.tion 
concerning n.. rKr..HMeftt.nd .... c ........ , ".....m 
.nd Itte evafu.tion metlMlds used in theM 
re.ssignment opporlunitMts may be ... , ...... IT'Om 
...,.,...... Ma .......... ' AdviMn lCodtt .... r "'1. 
Appfic.tions sIIoutd bot filM wittt ..... pet'SOft ...... 

Mme n listed in .... _nee........ n.. .... val 
WHpons C .... rer n •• E..,., ~ity E ... .,..y ... . 

MnouM.-t No . . ..... 11 . IntenlbclpltMry : ElK· 
tronicl E .. iMef-. ........0 E"'......... MKNftk.1 
E",kteer. OP·l. P ... C No. a.4501 E. Code 6411 - This 
position is tn the Progr.m O1l1ce. Code 6«Il. of the 
P.r.chute Systems Department. The incumbent provides 
overall directIon, coordination and management of the 
AVII Sut Ejection progr.m. In this capacity the In 
cumbent serves .s the single point of contact for all 
NAVWPNCEN interfaces with OPN"'V. NAVAIR 
SYSCOM. NAVAIROEVCEN and con"'actors. Svpervl5iOn 
ot a small staft ot engIneering .nd administrative per 
sonnel is required. The Incumbent works di rectly undef' the 
supetvisoon of Ihe department head. In addition he .. she 
participates 015 a me".. ... ot the department manage ment 
team and contr ibu " to decisions aUeeting overa ll 
deparlment planning. Principal 011 Center contac1s are 
with the Aircrew Syslems DiylsiOn lAIR Slit , Stencel 
Engineering Corp {Asheville. NCI.nd the Escape System 
Technology Director.,te at NAVAIRDEVCEN " is 
desired. bul not required, that persons Interested have had 
some previous ellpet'ience In ttle acquisition 01 Navy 
systems. inctuding the Center 's DR C process Pprsons 
Interested should cont.ct Mr. C.V. Bryoln.1 Ed. ln8 
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SPORTS 
Youth Basketball 
League teams begin 
season's play tonight 

The 1982 season 01 Youth Basketball 
League play will begin tonight at the Center 
gym. 

Tip-off time is 6 p.m. lor a Junior Division 
game between the Hawks and Pacers. It will 
be lollowed at 7:15 by another Junior 
Division tilt between the Spurs and Bucks. 

Action will resume Saturday morning 
with Instructional Division games between 
the Bulls and Nets and the Stars vs. the Suns 
at 8 and 9 o'clock, respectively. 

Wrapping up the first weekend 01 play in 
the Youth Basketball League will be In
termediate Division contests between the 
Celticsand Nuggets (lOa.m.),and the Nicks 
and Rockets (l1:15a.m.). 

A total 01 120 boys and girls 7 through 12 
years of age are involved in the youth 
basketball program, and team practice 
sessions began earlier this week in 
preparation lor the opening 01 league play 
tonight and tomorrow. 

The league is divided into an Instructional 
Division lor 7- and S.year..,lds, the In
termediate Division lor those 9 and 10 years 
of age, and a Junior Division for 11- and 12-
year..,lds. League play will continue on 
Friday evenings and Saturday mornings 
through March 6. 

Signups scheduled 
for basic course in 
rifle marksmanship 

The Sierra Desert Gun Club will conduct a 
basic course for beginners in rifle 
marksmanship and general firearms 
safety, starting Sunday, Jan.!'/. 

The course will be held each Sunday lor 12 
weeks, with the exception 01 Easter Sunday 
and Feb. U , the three-<lay weekend 01 
Washington's birthday. Classes will be held 
at the club's rifle range and clubhouse on 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

All residents 01 the Indian Wells Valley 
over the age 01 12 are welcome to attend. 
There is a lee 01 $25 to cover the cost 01 
materials (use 01 .22 caliber target nnes 
and about too rounds of ammunition ). Those 
who wish only the Hunter Salety portion 01 
the class may audit the classroom sessions 
lor $5; they must be at least 18 years 01 age. 

Registration will be held tomorrow from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 in the lobby 
of the Ridgecrest Police Station. Only 50 
people can sign up lor the class. 

Registration open 

in tennis classes 

for youth, adults 
Registration is now open lor a series 01 

Recreational Service Department tennis 
claaes that will be offered for young people 
and adu1ta beginning on Jan. 19. 

The separate classes for youth (8 through 
17 years 01 age) and adults will be divided 
into three 2-week sessions, and individuals 
may sign uplor6,I20r 18claaesata cost 01 
$9, $17, or $25, respectively. 

All claaes will be taught by n-ed Hagisi, 
and will be held at the China Lake tennis 
courts on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day. The times are 4 to 5 p.m. lor young 
people and 5 to6 p.m. lor adults. 

Dates that the classes will be held are Jan 
1t-28 (Iirst session), Feb. 2-11 (second 
session), and Feb. 16-25 ( third session). 

Adult registration is being handled at the 
Center gym office on week days lrom 8 a.m. 
to I p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m., while young people 
may sign up during the same hours at the 
Community Center lor their tennis classes. 

BHS boys nip Canyon cagers 70-69 
Players, coaches and lans of the 

Burroughs High School boys' basketball 
team had dual cause lor celebration 
Tuesday night when the Burros not only 
launched the 1982 Golden League season 
with a victory (7~9), but pulled it off 
against Canyon High, a team they had never 
been able to beat on the Cowboys' home 
court. 

League action will resume tonight at 
Palmdale where the Burros will take on the 
Falcons. Freshman and junior varsity tilts 
at 5 and 6:30 p.m. will precede the 8 o'clock 
tip-off for the varsity contest. 

UnW the lourth quarter 01 Tuesday 
night's game at Canyon High, it appeared 

that history was due to repeat itself, as the 
Cowboys extended a lirst quarter lead oIl> 
12 to 36-32 at the half. 

The Burros were ou!scored 24-16 in the 
third period 01 play and Canyon led 6O-IB 
when the linal8 min. 01 action began. 

Coach Larry Bird called lor a change in 
delense lor the Burros in the fourth quarter 

-and that, coupled with some timely shooting 
Irom the lield as well as at the Iree throw 
line, enabled the BHS varsity hoys to tally 22 
points compared to 9 lor Canyon and win by 
a l-point margin 017~9. 

The BHS lourth quarter surge was paced 
by Dalton Heyward and Danny Means, who 

WINGING IT - Ken Dorrell drives for the basket in Tuesday night' s Intramuril' 
Basketball League between the NWC Varsity and the High Desert Home Center 
eagers. The Navy hoops'.rs, led by Oorrell , who scored .8 points. won easily by .. 
final score of 61 -44. Leading scorers for the NWC Vilrsify , in addition to Dorrell , 
were Millard Bell 04) and Spencer Sumter 00). Steve Felix tallied 11 in. losing 
effort for the High Desert Home Center team . - Photo by Don Cornelius 

• 
In league tilt 

scored 10 and 6 points, respectively. 
The score was tied 66-66 with I: 21 left to 

play in the game when Heyward was louled 
and hit two charity tosses. A Iree throw by 
one 01 the Cowboys cut the Burros lead to 611-
67, and Dave Wooten looped in two more 
Iree throws to make it 7~7 in lavor 01 the 
BHS team. The last score 01 the game, a 
lield goal by Canyon, made it a l-point ball 
game with the Burros on top '/~9 at the 
linal buzzer. 

Heyward, the game's high point man with 
26, also grabhed 15 rebounds. Other leading 
scorers lor Burroughs were Scott Fulton (16 
points and 9 rebounds), Means ( 11 points 
and6 assists), and Wooten (10). 

The Cowboys were led by Rich Lindvall 
(19), Don White (12), Todd Ridenour and 
Tony Braxton (II points each). 

Gearing up lor last Tuesday night's start 
01 the 1982 Golden League basketball 
season, the Burroughs High School boys' 
varsity baskethall team battied to a second 
place finish in the 24th annual San Ber
nardino Kiwanis tournament. 

Enroute to the tournament champiOnship 
tilt, which the Burros lost ~I'I to pre
tourney lavorite San Gorgonio High, the 
Ridgecrest team won a pair of overtime 
games against Chaparral High 01 Las Vegas 
('1'1-'11) and Eisenhower High 01 San Ber
nardino (74-'12). In the tourney semi-linal 
clash, the Burros ou!scored Alta Lorna '/1-
60. 

This set the stage lor the championship 
game (Dec. 30) between Burroughs and San 
Gorgonio - a team with both height (6 It., 
'/12 in. Gerry Wright ) and all-around playing 
ability that was undeleated in 13 previous 
games in the 1981~2 season. 

The SG Spartans, who had a height ad
vantage at every position on the lloor as the 
game got underway, built up an early 6-0 
lead belore the Burros got rolling and tied 
the scored at 8-8 midway through the lirst 
pariod. 

Dalton Heyward, BHS lorward, knotted 
the count at II-II on a jump shot as the 
buzzer sounded to end the lirst 8 min. of 
action. 

Dave Sieger (6 It., 5 in.) and Wright led a 
Spartan scoring surge at t1le start of the 
second period that enabled San Gorgonio to 
build up a 23-18 lead beiore Paul Van
derWerf sparked a BHS rally with 5 points 
that helped the Ridgecrest team cut the 
Spartans' lead to 3()'21 at the half . 

The BHS hoopsters took charge during the 
early going in the second half as they rang 
up 9 unanswered points on Ilieid goals and a 
free throw to move ahead by a score of 33-30. 
The Spartans seWed down alter that, 
however, and held the Burros to just 1 more 
points in third quarter while scoring '1 lor 
themselves. The rcsult was a 3'1-3'1 tie as the 
lourth and linal period 01 play began. 

{Continued on Page 1) 

Burros girls trounce Canyon in league opener 
The Burroughs High School girls' varsity 

basketball team, coached by Marla Mc
Bride, made it look easy Tuesday night as 
they launched the defense of their Golden 
League titie with a 62-27 win over their 
counterparts lrom Canyon High School. 

The outcome of the game was never in 
doubt as the Burroettes extended a lirst 
quarter lead 01 14-4 to 33-10 at the half. 
Coach McBride was able to clear the bench 
and give everyone a chance to play as the 
score mounted in the second half. 

At the end 01 three periods 01 play, the 
BHS girls led 16-23 and ou!scored Canyon 16-
t in the lourth quarter to win by a lopsided 
margin 0135 points. 

The Burros were led by Shelly Gravelle, 
who had 21 points and 7 rebounds. She hit '/7 
percent lrom the floor - scoring on 100113 
field goal tries. 

Other leading scorers lor Burroughs were 
Leslie Krenzel (12 points and 10 rebounds), 
and Patty Minnis (9 points). 

The BHS varsity girls will host Palmdale 
tonight at 8 o'clock, following preliminary 
games at 5 and 6:30 p.m. between the 
lreshmao and junior varsity teams. 

In their linal warmup prior to Tuesday 
night's opening of the Golden League 
season, the Burroughs High girls' varsity 
basketball team won two and lost two while, 
competing in the Marina-Edison High 
Tournament at Huntington Beach follOwing 
Christmas. 

The BHS girls came through with their 
best ellort 01 the HIay tourney in their 
opening game - a 7~t win over El Toio. 
On the lollowing Monday, the Burros gave a 
good account 01 themselves belore losing 66-
6tloFountain Valley. 

Knocked into the tourney consolation 
bracket, the BHS girls came back with a 17-
37 win over Ocean View High, but then 
suflered a 55-36 loss to Edison, the co-host 
team, on the linal day ollhe tourney. 

The BHS girls' 7~ victory over El Toro 
was highlighted by a strong second quarter 
ellort on the part of the Burros, who tallied 
18 points and left the court at halftime 
leading by a score 0134-26. 

The two teams played on equal terms 
alter that but, thanks to a balanced scoring 
attack, the BHS girls held on to win by 6 
points. Leslie Krenzel 01 Burroughs was the 
game's top scorer with 25 points. She was 

backed up by Shelly Gravelle (18), and 
Marjorie DeGraw and Patti Minnis, who 
tallied 12 points each. 

El Toro was led by Robin Holmes, an all
CIF lorward, who scored 21 points. 

Dlness kept Leslie Krenzel out of the 
Fountain Valley game, and her scoring 
prowess was missed as the BHS girls saw a 
U-26 halftime go down the drain in a contest 
that ended with the Burros being outscored 
by 2 points (66-6t) at the linal buzzer. 

The BHS girls ran into trouble in the third 
period when Shelly Gravelle louled out alter 
leading the Ridgecrest team with 17 points. 
Fountain Valley ou!scored the Burros 21-12 
to cut the Burros lead to 6 points (53-17) as 
the linal period of play began. 

During the lourth quarter , Marjorie 
DeGraw and Carla Everitt 01 Burroughs 
also louled out and the Fountain Valley 
team conlinued to chip away at the BHS 
lead unW, with just 25 sec. left to play in the 
game and the score tied at 6~I, Teresa 
Pachalski hit a field gnal to give a 2-point 
victory to Fountain Valley. 

Shelley Gravelle's 17 points was tops for 
Burroughs in this contest. 

\.-
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The Skipper sez 

I 
AU Chi,.. uk"" Inctudi,.. military penellMl, civil ........ ,..yen • • nd 

tMir ...,...." ar. Invited to sub"''' _,,"HoM to Ifus cofvm" Such 
..... IH must be In good f., .. and .,.n .... to _Hen of in-..st to ., .. ,... 
149-' of 1M Chifull ub community. AMwen to ...... CluntioM .r. 
directly from capt. Lahr PluM call NWe • .r 27:11 WI'" your ctUfttiotluct 

QUESTION 

, .... w~ yDU .r.1I rnll,tllry rn..,.b«. CN.I ..... rnploy .. or ~I. 
No ofMf" identiliclltion is MCMUlry . Since only ttIr .. or tour .,..,Uons ca .. 
M IIMWffed in the Rock ..... llch..-k. ,,"yonewftowould IilletoeMUC". 
.. tti", II" 11M"" to " question mIIy IN ......... _nd addrns .... " direct 
contact. but this hi not required otherwis • . T1Mn hi no I ...... t 1Mt "'hi 
coturn" bit uwd to sub ... "" normlil . established clWlin-ef·co"""and CM", ..... 

C1vDlan - 1 have an Athletic Association card lor which 1 paid over $40, and 1 
was wondering what is the purpose 01 the card since the back 01 the card says: 
Gym equipment checkout - but when 1 went to check out volleyball equipment, 1 
. wasn't allowed to do so. Gym Floor - and now that the city is taking over 
basketball, they are going to charge $5 an hour lor use 01 the gym floor. Sport Rei 
Fees - and since the city has taken over softball and basketball, sports regulation 
lees are also to be paid to the city. I just like to know what the purpose of the card 
is? 

ANSWER 
Membership in the Athletic Association entities Center employees use 01 Ih< 

gymnasium (racquetball courts, gym floor, weight room, locker room and the 
steam room or sauna), indoor pool, and tennis courts. 

A variety 01 equipment is available lor checkout lor use inside the gym. Factors 
such as time 01 day, number 01 individuals uWizing specific athletic areas and 
programs which are scheduled all have an impact on equipment usage and 
availability. Without more specific information regarding your question it is 
difficult to respond to it; however, 1 wQuld suggest that when problems do arise in 
our recreation lacilities that the appropriate manager be contacted so that a 
reasonable solution or answer can be obtained. 

The Naval Weapons Center has allorded the City 01 Ridgecrest the opportunity 
to administer some athletic programs lor the Ridgecrest population at Center 
recreation lacilities. As a result, the city pays a usage rental lee lor basketball 
courts and softball fields. Sports registration lees are no longer included as part 01 
the Athletic Association membership, regardless 01 whether the program is 
sponsored by the City 01 Ridgecrest or NWC. The Athletic Association membership 
fee for DoD civilians is $15 per year. A charge of $3.'/5 per month is considered a 
very reasonable lee lor the lacilities provided. 

QUESTION 
CIvDlan empleyee - In the Rocketeer an article appeared about the change m 

mail service because 01 the change in addresses at NWC. 
Something you are probably not aware of is that the Post Office is no longer 

delivering things like the Sears Christmas Book, the lree newspaper, etc., ... nor the 
goodies to occupant with samples inside. 1 resent this. 1 cannot notily 01 change 01 
address il I do not know what 1 am not receiving. 

1 have been attemping to change address and accidentally lound out about the 
Sears hook because all my off-Center lriends were receiving the hook, and 1 had 
not. The lady at Customer Service said the Post Office returned hundreds 01 the 
catalogs. 

Thank you lor allowing this article to appear in the Rocketeer; there is a great 
need to vent frustrations. 

ANSWER 
To clear this matter up, 1 talked to the postmaster and the manager 01 Sears in 

Ridgecrest about your concern. Mr. Moreno, postmaster, is regulated by the postal 
system lor the method 01 handling " Iorward" mail. Any company mailing bulk 
mail such as samples, newspapers, etc., must compile a list 01 addresses to the 
Post Office, and a lee is charged lor lorwarding mail. 11 the lee is not paid, the mail 
cannotbelorwarded. 

In the case 01 the catalogs, Sears has requested that their catalogs be returned il 
a change 01 address has been reported to the Post Oflice but not to Sears. Other
wise, Sears is still sending their catalogs through the mail to customers who have 
not had a change 01 address who have Irequentiy used the catalog lor purchases 
during the previous year. The public may come to the Sears catalog store and pick 
up a catalog lor use. 

1 know this sounds like Catch 22, and believe me I understand your lrustration. 
We made an agreement with the Post Office that we would permit street name 
changes only il we were aunred that China Lake residents would not be penalized. 
They agreed. However, Mr. Moreno (the postmaster) bas had some organizational 
difliculties with street name and number changes, new employees, etc. He assures 
us that be is making every effort to forward mail to Center residents, but is asking 
your help. 

The Postmaster is asking that residents send change 01 address notifications to 
all magazine publishers, friends, accounts, etc., as this has been the biggest 
problem. Be certain to make sure your correct change of address includes north, 
south. east. or west. and road, avenue, or circle. There are duplicate street names 
in Ridgecrest and China Lake which has been a problem lor new mail carriers. 

QUESTION 
C1vIllu empleyee - Could you please explain the gate policy on this base. It 

sure appears that every gate guard has his own policy. Is the driver responsible lor 
all his passengers, or must every passenger show his pass? And is the .policy dif
ferent during working hours and rushIlunch hours? Also could the Launtsen Road 
gate be moved to cover both Knox and Lauritsen Roads so that the range personnel 
don't have to drive through residential areas to get to main side? 

ANSWER 
When any person enters the Naval Weapons Center, it must be lor legitimate 

business only . When a guard is manning the Center's main access gate (Irom 7 
p.m. to 5 p.m.), it is required that the vehicle have an NWC bumper decal or that at 
least one person' in the vehicle bas a valid pass and vouch lor all others m the 
vehicle. 

The person with the pass does not have to be the driver. When entering any 
restricted area ALL persons must possess and display a valid pass. This 
requirement applies at all times and is not relaxed during " rush" hours. 

There is no plan to relocate the Lauritsen gate. Lauritsen Road is a main 
thoroughfare leading from the lamily housing area to the north ranges and air lield 
and provides the most direct route between Fire Station I (main side) and Fire 
Station 3 (ArDUtage Field) lor emergency response backup 01 ambulance and lire 
apparatus. 

MSSA Trudy Colbert Singled out 

as Sailor of Month by NWC 
Mess Management Specialist Seaman 

Apprentice Trudy Colbert has been named 
Sailor 01 the Month lor the Naval Weapons 
Center lor November. 

The letter nominating her lor this honor, 
written by Master Chief Roberto Patete, 
Officer-in-Charge 01 the Food Service 
Division, points out that MSSA Colbert is 
leading Mess Management Specialist at the 
NWC Enlisted Dining Facility Annex at 
Armitage Airfield - a billet normally lilled 
by a lirst ciass petty officer. 

Her responsibilities include insuring that 
personnel patronizing the lacility are 
provided with well prepared meals in 
sanitary and clean surroundings. 

Beeauae 01 her willingness, initiative and 
resourcelulness, MSSA Colbert was 
assigned her primary duties and respon
sibilities without the normal training period, 
the letter notes, but she has performed these 
so well that numerous phone calls have been 
received from patrona who have been 
complimentary about all aspects of the 
service, quality, and quantity 01 food at the 

Volunteers invited 
to take part in 
cleanup day Jan. 16 

Volunteers are calling in to oller their 
services in the massive "People Power vs. 
Trash" campaign that will take place on 
Saturday, Jan. 16. 

China Lake and Ridgecrest groups will 
join to attack the litter in the community in 
Project Community Pride, the second an
nual cleanup day. Both groups will start 
Irom the staging area at Schoellel Field, 
where buses driven by Seabees will be 
waiting to take them to their assigned areas 
Irom 9 t09:30a.m. 

At the conclusion 01 the operation,lrom 12 
to 12:30 p.m., the buses will return the 
hungry workers to Schoeffel Field where 
they will lind a lunch 01 barbecued hot dogs 
and cold drinks awaiting their return. 

Businesses and organizations are lending 
their support also. For instance, the Federal 
Manager's Association has donated $100 to 
help delray the cost 01 the lood, and Coast to 
Coast has donated all the ties that will be 
used to lasten the bags of trash. The 
military alfairs subcommittee 01 the 
Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce is 
arranging to provide the soft drinks, thanks 
to Ridgecrest merchants. 

Anyone who would like to volunteer as an 
individual worker or who would like to 
volunteer the services 01 a group is asked to 
contact Natalie Harrison by calling NWC 
ext. 3181, so that Ens. Ken Dorrell, coor
dinator lor Project Community Pride, can 
assign areas for cleanup. 

Memorial service 
slated honoring 
Dr. Martin Luther King 

A memorial service honoring Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., will be held in the C0m
munity Center on Sunday, Jan. 17,from 3 to 
5p.m. 

The service, co-sponsored by the Naval 
Weapo"!' Center and the Union Missionary 
Baptist Church of Ridgecrest, will be in the 
form of a Gospel Jubilee. 

The Union Missionary Baptist Church 
Choir will be joined by the choir of the 
Pleasant View Baptist Church of Bakers
lield in singing hymns and gospel music 
promoting peace and brotherly love. 

Soloists include Robert Lydia of Los 
Angeles and Judy Donald 01 Ridgecrest. 
Music will also be presented by "The 
Family," a group lrom Bakersfield. 

Manny Dunn, an NWC employee, and 
Rev. Ezra Tumer, pastor of the Pleasant 
View Baptist Church, will give readings 
Irom Dr. King's writings and lrom his in
spirational speeches. 

Everyone in the community is encouraged 
to attend this program that has been 
planned as a way of recognizing Dr. King 's 
contribution to America. 

EDFAnnex. 
The letter also says that MSSA Colbert's 

emphasis on team concept and resourcelul 
leadership have helped to motivale all her 
associates in the EDF Annex. 

MSSA Colbert has only been in the navy 
lor 10 months, and has been at the Center 
since July, when she flDished "A" school. 
She enli.sted in the Navy lrom her home in 
Buffalo, N.Y., with the understanding that 
she would become a Mess Management 

MS8A Trady DoIIIIett CeIbert 
Specialist because she had been working as 
a short order cook since graduation from 
high school a year earlier and liked cooking. 

Steak, collard greens, spaghetti, and 
chitlings are what she lists as her lavorite 
dishes to cook - but not all lor the same 
meal. 

Sleeping is what MSSA Colbert lists as her 
lavorite oIf-duty occupation, but she say. 
that during waking hours she enjoys both 
swimming and dancing. 

For being selected as NWC SaUor of the 
Month, she will receive a letter of 
congratulations signed by Capt. Lahr, an 
NWC plaque with her name engraved on it, 
a 96-h0ur special liberty and 30 days of no 

duty status, and will also have the use of a 
reserved parking space at the Enlisted Mess 
for one month. 

Energy bill at NWC 
15 percent higher 
than in Fiscal Yr. '80 

The high cost 01 energy this last 1isca1 
year resulted in the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's energy bill running $7 ,790,000, about 15 
percent higher than in 1isca1 year 1!1IO. The 
monthly bill was a boggling $649,000. 

The total consumption of energy was 
1,594,000 MBTUs, of which tfI percent was 
used in the industrial sector of the Center, 
and 13 percent in the residential. 

The total energy consumption through FY 
81 was 21 percent belew the amount c0n

sumed in the base year, 1975, but continued 
vigilance in conservation is going to be 
necessary to ensure that the Center will 
keep its consumption below the mandated 20 
percent cut by 1915. 

Unusually mild weather contributed to 
reduced use 01 energy last winter; a harsher 
winter will call for more self-discipline on 
the part of China Lakers to continue good 
conservation practices, according to the 
Energy Program Management Office in the 
Public Works Department. 

TO Award ... 
(Continued from P_,e 1 ) 

control and interface between the antenna 
leed and the receiver. He also fabricated the 
sweep circuits that drlYe the local oocillator, 
cooducted rate table tests, and participated 
in flight tests and in the assessmmt of 
telemetry data. 

He holds an electrical engineering degree 
lrom the University of Iowa, coming to 
China Lake following his graduation in J_ 
1959. other than lor working on Shrike 
" baok in the days wben it was ARM, II 
Roberts says that everything on which he'. 
worked " had a 'winder' on it." 
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Police 
reports. • • 

After searching his quarters extensively, 
the occupant of a motel apartment located 
in the 1200 block of Nimitz Avenue called 
China Lake police last Sunday to report a 
burglary. 

Missing was a sapphire ring with gold 
band valued at $300 that was taken from a 
dresser drawer. 

The residence had been locked, and there 
was no sign offorced entry. 
COMMERCIAL TRAILER BURGLARIZED 

A burglary at the Hickory Farms trailer 
parked in Bennington Plaza was reported to 
China Lake police on Thursday, Dec. 31. 

Investigation disclosed that the trailer 
had a faulty outside door that could be 
opened slightly from the outside. The felony 
was simplified by the fact that an employee, 
unable to remove the key from a padlock 
used to secure this door, had left the key in 
place in the lock at closing time. 

Some candy and the padlock and key were 
taken from the Hickory Farms trailer. 
Value of the missing items was estimated at 
$66. 

BOWLING ALLEY SAFE TAPPED 

Tbe safe at Hall Memorial lanes was 
burglarized some time between Dec. 24 and 
30. Persons unknown removed ap
proximately $360 from the locked safe. 

ROCKETEER 

VIP INSPECTS RANGE CONTROL CENTER - Jerry Reed (in center) observes 
as Jerry Wadley, an air operations specialist in the Range Department, demon. 
strates the operation of ill plan view display - part of the Air Surveillance Center at 
NWC's new Range Control Center (RCe). At right is Larry Tsubakihara, head of 

the RCe Program Office. Reed, ill former longtime NWC employee (he was 
associate head of the Range Department when he left here in June 1980 for a high 
level post in Washington. D.C. , with the Naval Air Systems Command). is now 
Executive Director for Acquisition in the CNM' s Office of the Deputy Chief of 
Naval Material for Acquisition. While employed at NWC. Reed also was head of 
Project 21. ill comprehensiv.e analysis of current capabilities and future 
requirements that helped to provide the impetus for funding the construction and 
equipping of the RCC, which eventually will control all of NWC's air and ground 
operations. - Photo by Don Cornelius 
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Summer consultant 
awarded medal for 
target analysis work 

Dr. Thomas E. Eastier, a scientist who 
worked as summer employee in 1980 and '81 
in the Geothermal utilization Division of the 
NWC Public Works Department, was the 
recent reCipient of a Meritorious Service 
Medal from the U.S . Air Force. 

Dr. Eastler, holds the rank of major in the 
Air Force Reserve and is a professor of 
environmental geology at the University of 
Maine. He has been involved here in work on 
the design, hardening and vulnerability of 
underground structures used by the 
military. 

Dr. Eastier, who accompanied Dr. Carl 
Austin, head of the Geothermal utilization 
Division, to Norway to inspect such 
structures, was commended in the citation 
that accompanied the Meritorious Service 
Medal for his "singularly outstanding ex
pertise in the field of underground facilities 
target analysis." 

He is the author of an 81-page document 
entitled " To Fortify a Nation: A Com
pendium of North Korean Hardening Ac
tivities," that is recognized as a major work 
in this technical field. 

Navy doctor airs views on drug abuse problem 

Dr. 'Eastler 's knowledge and ability in this 
specialized area has been recognized by 
such diverse organizations as the Naval 
Weapons Center.. the Dugway Proving 
Grounds, the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
the Central Intelligence Agency, and the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Tax law changes subject 
The dangerous drogs most commonly 

used by military persorufel, in the per
ception of Lt. Felipe Robinson, a doctor at 
the China Lake Branch Clinic of the NRMC, 
are marijuana and cocaine. 

Other drugs used, although in lesser 
quantities, are heroin, PCP, and am
pbetamines (speed), with a handful still 
using LSD. 

In the local area there is not much abuse 
of piUs that can be legitimately prescribed, 
according to Dr. Robinson, beeause of the 
isolation. Must abusers of uppers, downers 
and other pills that have legitimate use 
depend on getting their drugs from un
scrupulous pharmacists. Only a few 
pharmacists practice in the China 
Lake/Ridgecrest area, and these are 
responsible individuals, cutting off the 
primary source of pills for drug abusers. 

Not too many here come under the in
fluence of the heavy drugs, but many per
sonnel who grew up in an environment that 
considered marijuana use as no more 
serious than alcohol (or less so) have tried 
smoking pot. 

However, pot, he says, is increasingly 
showing itself to be a dangerous drug to the 
physical health of the user as well as putting 
him into jeopardy of disciplinary or legal 
action. 

Medical evidence is accumulating that 
smoking marijuana results in loss of nonnal 
lung function. While smoking a joint will 
only impair breathing capacity for a short 
time, the effect accumulates with heavy or 

Drug policy ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and a master list of all hase addresses, and 
will be selected in advance of the day of 
inspection. 

Capt. John Patterson, Chief Staff Officer, 
will lead the inspection team, which will 
include a " drug sniffing" dog (such as 
Bandit, the China Lake Police Division dog 
that retired a little over a year ago for his 
health) . Personal property will not be 
damaged and residences will not be 
searched in the police sense of that word. 

Wben base residents signed for their 
acceptance of public quarters, they ex
pressly gave permission , for health and 
safety inspections as needed. If contraband 
is found in such an inspection, action will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. 

A program of drug awareness education is 
also being planned by the Personnel and 
Organization Development Division of the 
Pe""';""'l Department, and will be an
nounceda. the material become available. 

prolonged pot smoking. Since most pot . 
smokers also smoke cigarettes, their lungs 
get double da!Dage. 

Marijuana that has been sprayed with 
paraquat, a weed killer, is especially 
damaging to the lungs. Dr. Robinson says 
that there is really no way for a purchaser of 
pot to know wbether that pot has been 
sprayed with paraquat. 

As big a problem with smoking pot as 
physical damage is that it is illegal and can, 
therefore, just by possession lead to 
disciplinary action. 

The biggest physical risk faced by users of 
street drugs like cocaine is that there is no 
quality control or pure-food-and-drug law to 
ensure that the purchaser is getting what he 
pays for or that the drug is in the con
centration that the seller alleges. 

Cocaine is often cut with talcum powder, 
starch, and other harmful substances. Other 
street drugs are cut also. The buyer has to 
take the word of the dealer because he 
certainly can't call for help from the law if 
the drug isn't as advertised. 

The uncertainty about the strength of 
.... drugs is a contributing facto[ in many drug 

overdose deaths, adds Dr. Robinson. ODs 
are still one of the highest causes of death in 
young people. 

Survival in case of an overdose depends 
how much of the drug is taken and how 
quickly the individual gets medical care. 
Yet, often, the overdose occurs at a party 
and other party-goers just assume that the 
individual who has OD'd is merely sleeping 
rather than dying. 

Those who "shoot up" - inject drugs such 

Bluejacket ... 
(Continued from Pige 1) 

in working with children. Here he can now 
concentrate on playing with his own 
daughter, Anna, born to him and his wit., 
Hermosa, a mere 4 months ago. Tbe proud 
father adds that his wee daughter is " really 
cute and getting cuter each day." 

Tbe letter of nomination points out that 
Petty Officer BurreD "will be a great loss to 
his shop and this command upon completion 
of his shore duty in January 1982." 

For being selected as NWC Bluejacket of 
the Month, AMHl Burrell will r~ive a 
letter of congratulations signed by the 
Commander, an NWC plaque with his name 
engraved on it, a 96-bour special liberty, no 
duty status for 30 days, and a reserved 
parking space at the Enlisted Mess. He will 
also be a guest at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club. 

as amphetamines, cocaine, or heroin - run 
the risk of getting either hepatitis, a serious 
liver infection, or bacterial endocardititis, 
an infection of the heart. Both of these result 
from infectious agents caused by injections 
made without sterile injection equipment. 
And how many users will take the time and 
trouble (or have the capability) to sterilize 
injection equipment? 

Dr. Robinson warns most strongly against 
the use of PCP at any time by anyone. PCP 
has caused a number of users to go on one
way trip into psychosis, and many PCP
related suicides have also 'been documen
ted. The drug is highly unpredictable ; just 
because a person has used it before is no 
guarantee that any additional use might not 
cause a psychotic reaction. " Why risk 
becoming a vegetable? " asks Dr. Robinson. 

of FEW meeting Jan_ 14 
Jim Dake, the manager of the Ridgecrest 

office of H & R Block, will discuss changes 
in tax laws, Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRAs), rate schedules, and business 
deductions at the next meeting of Federally 
Employed Women on Thursday, Jan. H, at 
11 :30 a .m. in Conference Room BIC of 
Michelson Laboratory. 

Everyone who is interested may bring a 
brown bag lunch and attend the meeting. 

Mileage allowance cut 
The General Services Administration has 

reduced the automobile mileage allowance 
for federal employees using their own 
vehicles on official travel from 22'" cents to 
20 cents per mile. The changes was effective 
on Dec. 6,1981. 

Rent r-ate for civilian-occupied 

quarters to increase 6 percent 
It's that time of the year again when the 

cost of housing units is adjusted according 
to the conswner price index.~ Feb. 1 is the 
date oflhe change. 

The bad news is that, as expected, rents 
will increase. 

The good news is that the average rent 
will rise only about 6 percent, and that, 

T, .. 

thanks to the efforts of tenants to conserve 
energy, the utility charge portion of the rent 
will not increase. 

Active duty military personnel who are 
assigned to public quarters for which Basic 
Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) is deducted 
are not affected by this change in rental 
rates. 

Rent UtiliUes 
SOO(4) .....•.....•...•... • •. ...... S641.to ...•.......•... 1S4.1O .... .. 101.10 

~Er~~r~:::::::::: ::: ::::: ::::: :::;:::: ::: : ~:= ::::::::::::: ::: :~::~: ::::::: :::::::: : ::~ 
Coso (3) •..•••.•.• . ....• 411.S0 ...•....... • .... 114.10 ................ S12.1O 
PilMmi .. t(4) ................. . .. ....... . . ...... 0 ...•....... • •... 126.60 ................ S27.40 
P .... "''''t(ll ................................. 1ll.10 ........... . .... 1I1.10 ................ 496.20 
JOG I RHr T ... r.ce) (3) ••••. .. _ ..••.•••.••••. J93.60 ...•.......•.... 1Tl.60 ................ S11 .20 · 
JOQ I Frent rerTltclt) UI ........................ 3$1.40 ......... _ .•... . 111.10 ................ 461.10 
JOQ (Front Tefna) l .. ttI (3) .................. 151.40 ................ 113.10 ................ 461.10 

~~~~;~;::!( I:,;::::::: · /·>::::: ~~/:::/::: :EE::H<: ~~ 
:~~r~.~ .(.'~:::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::: ::: :: ::: :::::::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::: :::::: :: 
YlKa 14) (Convertible' ......................... 340.00 ... . ............ 1\'.40 ................ 41 • . 4. 
T."..rhlt(4) Convertible). ...................... m .70 ................ 1004.10 .......•. : ....... 434.40 

E~~il;i++++:::::::.-::~~:::> .» f~ »~ ~~ 
Motel • ..-rtment(O WI", ~int. · ... . .........•.. 212.10 ... • ...•......... 41.10 ............... H1.'0 
Mo_1 A,.rtmlt"tiO) With Mil",... .... . ... 113.30 ...•... • ........• 36.60 ................ 21'.to 
Mote' Apartm.nt (1) Witttout Milint. .............. 111.341 ...•...•........ :41 :10 ......•......... 21' .~ 

Mote'A,.rtfnetlt(OI Without MIIint ..•. : .......... 147." ...•...... . •..... 36.oWI ......••........ !M'so 
Old ... ,.rtment {31 .......••••................... 223.50 ...•....•..•• . •.. ts.40 .......•....... 31'.to 
Old .,.rtm .... t (21 .........•...•...•...•......•. 111.10 ...•.......•. . ... 76.20 ......••••...... 251.00 
Old "'INrtmen' (11 ............ . ................. 15 • . .0 ......... . . . ..... 4S.60 ................ 105.20 
Dormltory·Sin,II' with Pri ..... ~ttI ............... 147." ...•.......•..... 21.30 ................ 115.211 
Stn,II'wittl Semi·priv •• ~" .. ................... 111." ...•.......•..... 21.10 ................ 1"'.20 
Dormitory • ..-rim ... t............... . ..... 11l.10 ...•......•..... M .60 ....... . ........ 21t.90 
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Naval Weapons Center housing 
areas to get new, improved look 

If Bill Hatfield, the new Housing 
Manager, and Capt. Jerry Horacek, Public 
Works Officer, have their way, the Center's 
residential areas are going to take on a new 
and improved look. 

The new look relies on self-help (with the 
Navy providing materials such as fencing, 
paint, hardware, and garden supplies and 
the tenants providing the labor), long
needed upgrading and major repairs of 
existing housing, and a general clean-up 
campaign. 

" We're going to work with you," says 
Hatfield. " We're going to do it right - and 
we're going to do it now." 

A high priority for Hatfield is the 
establishment of a Community Council, an 
organization of the tenants who will work 
together to identify and meet needs in 
family housing. 

Volunteers to form the first council are 
needed; once the council is well esta blished, 
elections can be held regularly for future 
council members. Any civilian or military 
tenant who would be willing to serve on the 
re-instated Community Council is asked to 
telephone Hatfield at 3411, ext. 318. The " do 
it now" philosophy is already ' underway 
with the designation of a dedicated repair 
force of 14 Public Works Department per
sonnel whose sole tasks will be to take care 
01 repair needs in tenant housing. 

A new trouble desk number for such 
repairs - NWC ext. 2380 - went into effect 
this week; trouble calls will be taken during 

Burro roundups on 
NWC inner test 

ranges going well 
Tbe massive burro roundups conducted 

by the Fund for Animals in early December 
cleared the emergency reduction area of the 
Center's inner test ranges so well that a 
roundup beld the weekend of Dec. 19 netted 
only four of the pesky critters. 

The agreement between the Naval 
Weapons Center and the animal protection 
groups has been extended through January. 

Under terms of this agreement, the 
animal protection groups will round up the 
animals, remove them from the emergency 
reduction area where they endanger users 
of the aircraft runways and inner range 
roads, and place them for adoption. The 
Navy pays the groups $50 for each burro 
rounded up and removed. 

By the end of January the comments 
received on the Navy's final environmental 
impact statement for its long term burro 
management plan will have been in
corporated into the plan, and the long term 
program is expected to be underway. 

normal working hours of ·': 30 a .m . to 1:15 
p.m., and emergencies will be handled 2t 
hours per day. 

Hatfield told tenants at a general meeting 
held last month that he hopes shortly to be 
able to guarantee a three-day turnaround 
time on nonnal trouble calls. 

The self help bins, located in the housing 
building on Blandy Avenue, hold a wide 
range of materials and hardware to enable 
tenants to take care of minor repairs 
themselves. 

Housing will also carry larger items -
such as chain link fencing or wood to repair 
wooden fences, shrubs and garden supplies, 
and other things as needed. 

" If you identify a need," Hatfield notes, 
"call me and we'll see if that's something 
that we ought to carry." 

Through self help, tenants will also be 
able to put" in playground materials and 
picnic sites at miniparks in the residential. 
areas, HaUield says. 

Pride of ownership is the new emphasis. 
All tenants are being asked to clean up their 
yards, replace dilapidated fences with new 
chain link fences -(materials furnished by 
Navy), and to remove all automotive 
" basket cases.:' 

Major improvements to housing are being 
considered as well. Housing and Public 
Works personnel are studying what needs to 
be done, and establishing priorities for 
overall repairs and upgrading. 

" It's quite a challenge," Hatfield says, 
" because there's so much to do. II 

With the enthusiasm that he and his staff 
show, and with the cooperation of the 
tenants, however, the job is going to get 
done. 

Adults needed to aid as 
Cub Scout Pack leaders 

Responsible adults who are interested in 
starting young boys off on the riglll track in 
life are urgently needed to serve as Cub 
Scout leaders. 

The China Lake Cub Scout Pack spon
sored by the All Faith Chapel needs adult 
leaders to work with 8, 9 and 10 year old 
boys. 

Anyone who is interested or who would 
like further information can telephone the 
Cubmaster of Pack JU, Chip Lancaster, at 
NWC ext. 5590 or at 116-5603. 

LINE 
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MEMENTO OF VISIT TO NWC"':'" Capt. Lahr presents an NWC plaque to Wayne 
Schley, a recent visitor to the Naval Weapons Center, as Steve Sanders, associate 
head of the Personnel Department, looks on. Schley directs the staff of Senator Ted 
Stevens, {R) Alaska , who is chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Civil Ser. 
vice, Post Office and General Services, as well as chairman of the Subcommittee 
on Defense Appropriations . While here, Schley met with the NWC Technical 
Planning Board to discuss recent activities in the U.S. Senate ~primarily the fund 
ap~ropriations process), and also met with officials of the NWC Personnel 
Department regarding recent or upcoming Civil Service issues. In addition, Schley 
laid the groundwork for conducting a Congressional Operations Seminar here at a 
I.ter d.te. Photo by Don Cornelius 

Skipper to join speakers' panel 
at Business Outlook Conference 

Capt. Lahr will join a panel of speakers 
who will be featured at the 21th annual Kern 
County Business Outlook Conference 
scheduled on Thursday, Jan. 21, at the 
Bakersfield Civic Auditorium in Bakers
field. 

The Skipper, who is one of two military 
speakers on the panel, will discuss " The 
Naval Weapons Center Outlook." Major 
General Philip J . Conley, Jr., Commander 
of Edwards Air Force Base, will present his 
views on "The Present and Future of the Air 
Force Flight Test Center." 

An overflow crowd of more than 1,900 
persons is expected at this prestigious 
conference during which business and in
dustrial leaders will explore the economic 
prospects for Kern County throughout the 
coming year. 

The keynote address during the luncheon 
session will be given by Donald E. Petersen, 
president and chief operating officer of the 
Ford Motor Co. in Dearhorn, Mich. His 
subject will be "Revolutionizing the Auto 
Industry: We've Only Just Begun. " 

Other speakers, in addition to Capt. Lahr 
and Maj . Gen. Conley include Sheryl L. 
Barbich, vice president in charge Qf com • 
mercial loans for the Security Pacific 
National Bank; Rex Hime, executive 

director of the California Commission for 
Economic Development; Tristan E. G. 
Krogius, president of Tenneco West (a firm 
engaged in agricultural and food prOCessing 
activities) . 

Other panelists will be Morton M. Winson, 
president and chief executive officer of the 
Tosco Corp. !a firm that operates the second 
largest independent gasoline refinery in the 
U.S.); Jack G. Thomson, a partner in the 
ThomsOn Land Co., who is a leading 
spokesman for agriculture ; Martin Stone, 
chairman of the board of California 
Business magazine, and chainnan of the 
boards of both Monogram Industries and 
Golden West Airlines; and Hugh Duffy 
Daugherty, former head coach of Michigan 
State University, whose subject wiii be "The 
Desire to ExceL" 

The 1982 Business Outlook Conference will 
begin with a get-acquainted coffee from 8:30 
to 9 a .m., followed from 9 to II : 15 a .m. by 
"The Outiook for Kern County" as discussed 
by the ~member panel of speakers until 
II: 15. 

The keynote address by Petersen, the 
Ford Motor Co. executive, wiii highlight the 
luncheon seSSion, and the conference will 
adjourn at2 :15p.m. 

New year ~rings much stricter laws for DUI offenders 
Advent of the new year in California has 

brought with it more severe penalties for 
driving a vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs or while intoxicated. 

Effective Jan. I, a person with a blood
alcohol level of 0.10 percent or higber who 
drives a vehicle is committing a crime, 
regardless of wbether the driver is actuaUy 
intoxicated or under the influence. An 
average person who conswnes three to five 
drinks in one hour will attain a blood alcohol 
level of0.100r higber. 

After Jan. I, those convicted for the first 
time of driving while under the influence 
(DUl) and placed on probation must pay a 
fine of at least $375, attend an alcoholism 
treatment program and serve t8 hours in 
jail or have their driver'S licenses restricted 
for 90 days to allow travel only to and from 
work. 

In the local area, beeaUS<' there is also a 
state-assessed penalty of $5 for every $10 
that an individual is filied, the minimum 
fine for DUl in the East Kern Municipal 
Court would be $6SO, Judge Charles Porter 
stated. 

In addition, an individual convicted of 

DUl can expect to have to shell out $50 for 
attending Alcohol Awareness School, pay 
lawyer's fees ranging from S500 to $1 ,000, 
and also look forward to having to pay 
automobile insurance premiums that are 

Six arrests leading to citations for 
"driving while under the influence" 
were made by China Lake police during 
lite month of December. 

All six alleged offenders were cited to 
the East Kern County Municipal Court 
in Riagecrest, where the cNirges filed 
against them are being handled. 

double those he or she is now being charged. 

Previously a person was " presumed to 
be" under the influence of alcohol while 
driving a vehicie if he or she was stopped by 
police and tests were run that showed a 
blood-alcohol level of 0.10. Tbe burden of 
proof rested with the prosecution, however. 

Now, driving on the highway or in a public 
area while having a blood-alcohol level oi 
0.10 will in itself be a crime. No proof is 
needed that an individual is operating a 
vehicle "under the influence" ii that per· 

son's blood-alcohol level has reached the 
O.IOlevei. 

. With the exception of a misdemeanor first 
offense where no injuries or damage occur, 
every DUI conviction in 1982 will bring a 
mandatory minimum jail sentence ranging 
from 18 hours in the county jail to one to four 
years in a state penitentiary, and there is a 
mandatory minimum fine that wiD go up 
rapidly in those incidents where there is 
injury or death, which could result in a 
felony conviction. 

In . addition, with the exception of a 
misdemeanor first ofiense, every DUI 
conviction will be accompanied by a 
mandatory suspension of an individual's 
driver'S Hcense ranging from 90 days to five 
years. 

Ii the vehicle involved in any DUI 
violation is registered to the driver, it may 
be impounded at the driver'S expense for a 
perind ranging up to 30 days. 

Penalties increase dramatically for 
repeat offense within five years. The 
miDimum penalties for a misdemeanor DUI 
convic.t.ion with one prior conviction are 10 

days in jail, $3·'5 fine and three years 
probation, along with a one-year suspension 
of license; or two days in jail, a $3'/5 fine, 
along with a one year treatment program 
and three years probation and one year 
restricted license. 

The mlalmum penalties for a 
misdemeanor DUI with two or more prior 
convictions is 120 days in jail, a $3'/5 fine, 
three years probation and three years 
license revocation. 

Penalties for violation of probation and 
driving with a suspended licen ... have been 
significantly toughened, including a Ilklay 
mandatory jail "Sentence for driving with a 
suspended license. 

Drunk drivers who cause injury can be 
convicted of a felony and those penalties 
have been similarily strengthened to in
clude a sentence of at least five days in jail 
for a first offense and up to four years in 
prison for a third conviction. 

Before drinking and driving, Naval 
Weapons Center employees, military 
personnel, and their dependents, should ask 
themselves if they have either the money or 
ihe time to afford getting a DUl citation. 


